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Abstract
Critical actions carried out by health care providers to prevent health care errors include
accurate patient identification and blood specimen labeling. With a goal of zero harm,
improperly identified blood specimens drawn by nurses employed in the acute care
setting and Emergency Department at Albert Einstein Medical Center Philadelphia were
tabulated and revealed labeling errors. The Nursing Department launched a rapid
improvement nurse education plan that resulted in decreased specimen errors compared
to baseline counts and suggested the need to sustain error reduction strategies. This
initiative was followed by the creation of a policy- and evidence-based checklist and its
associated implementation process that built on targeted blood and blood bank blood
specimen labeling error reduction strategies and might sustain specimen error reductions.
This doctoral project created a policy-based checklist for bedside nurses and a process
improvement team-supported sustainability process improvement plan oriented in content
analysis of empirical and theoretical literature on blood specimen errors and
sustainability of quality improvement strategies. Long-term sustainability will be
evaluated following continuation of the previous initiative and implementation of the
sustainability process improvement plan.

Keywords: patient identification, blood specimens, phlebotomy, sustainability
implementation process, checklist
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Launching a Checklist and Designing an Implementation Process Aimed at
Sustainability of Interventions to Reduce Blood Specimen Labeling Errors
The Institute of Medicine (IOM, 2002) published a report, To ERR is Human:
Building a Safer Health System, which revealed medical errors in hospitals as the eighth
leading cause of death. This rank functioned as a call to action to improve patient safety
and pointed to the associated systemic problems in the U.S. health care system. Important
first steps to improve patient safety included proper patient identification, accurate blood
specimen labeling, and blood bank specimen labeling (IOM, 2000). However, a decade
later in 2008, the Agency for Research and Quality (AHRQ) (Clancy, 2009) issued a
report regarding the Nation’s ongoing safety challenge that highlighted safety worsening,
with 1 in 7 hospitalized Medicare patients experiencing one or more adverse events.
Further, the cost associated with medical errors in 2008 was estimated at 3.8 billion
dollars (Van Den Bos, 2011). A medical error is defined as an adverse event that occurs
from healthcare mismanagement and may occur in variety of forms, such as medication
errors, transfusion errors, testing errors, and wrong person procedures (The Joint
Commission [TJC], 2007).
The collection of blood specimens, which includes the components of proper
patient identification, phlebotomy, labeling, and scanning, is completed by registered
nurses (RNs), and follows precise steps outlined in institutional polices. Einstein’s
Organizational Mission (Albert Einstein Healthcare, 2020) is dedicated to safe patient
care that is defined as “exceptionally intelligent and responsive healthcare and education
for as many as we can reach” (para. 1). The Mission is operationalized through many
strategies aimed at patient safety.
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Problem
In health care systems’ laboratories and organizations, errors associated with
misidentification of patients leading to mislabeling of blood specimens remain a serious
problem. Blood specimens labeled incorrectly can result to serious consequences for
patients, including missed or delayed diagnosis, incorrect or unnecessary treatment, direct
patient harm, stress, anxiety for patients and health care personnel, and severe transfusion
reactions. Misidentification errors with blood bank products resulting in blood
transfusion errors may lead to acute hemolytic reactions, morbidity, and death (Novis et
al., 2017).
In a large multicenter study, Ning et al. (2016) found that 55.5% of patient
identification errors were associated with primary specimen-labeling errors. Additionally,
an estimated 1 in 18 identification errors resulted in adverse events. The cost of
misidentified specimens was estimated to 280,000 U.S. dollars per million specimens.
Varied definitions to define an error add confusion to implement systems to detect
and report errors. For example, patient identification errors have been reported at rates of
0.005% to 1.12% among various institutions (Ning et al., 2016). Unlike other types of
preventable medical errors, misidentification cannot be easily ascertained due to
challenges to detect identification errors, underreporting, fear of retribution, and that not
all errors end in harm (Lippi et al., 2017).
Common categories of errors in the literature have been described related to
patient identification and blood specimen and blood bank specimen collection. These are
defined as: 1. Mislabeled specimen or blood is taken from the wrong patient or is not
labeled with the correct patient information; 2. The blood specimen and blood bank form
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does not match the specimen (discrepant); and 3. Lastly, the blood specimen is not
labeled so there is no information as to where sample is from (Ning, 2016).
Highlighting the importance of patient identification, The Joint Commission
(TJC), an organization accrediting health care organizations to ensure safe and effective
care, published standards or National Patient Safety Goals in 2003. The first patient
Safety Goal and deemed of greatest importance is the requirement to improve the
accuracy of patient identification.
The Safety Goal for patient identification requires the primary responsibility of
healthcare workers to check patient identity and match correct patients with correct care
before care is completed (TJC, 2003). The goal encourages involvement of the patient,
using at least two unique identifiers defined as patient name and medical record number,
date of birth, or phone number. Also specified is patient identification incorporated into
blood specimen collection. This includes labeling of containers in use for blood and other
specimens in the presence of patients and the overall establishment of protocols for
maintaining specimen identification throughout pre-analytical, analytical, and post
analysis process.
The World Health Organization (WHO, 2007) also shared recommendations, as
part of a focus on patient identification. They called for protocols for questioning
laboratory results and other findings when they are not consistent with a patient’s clinical
history and the addition of training to orientation including the relevance to patient safety.
Technology improvements, such as bar coding, are suggested as a method to decrease the
risk of errors and harm (WHO, 2007). Recommendations suggested that operationally
patient identification should occur on admission or registration, at the time of testing,
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prior to the administration of care including medications, services, or therapy, and during
hand off or transfer. However, barriers exist including varied processes among
organizations and individuals in effective technical solutions, lack of integration of
technology, concern over repeated verification of patient identity may jeopardize patientcaregiver relationships, increased workload on caregivers to identify and label specimens,
and the overall culture of the organization (Lippi et al., 2017).
Local Problem
As part of the goal at Einstein Medical Center Philadelphia (EMCP) to reduce
patient harm, safety event reports and laboratory data indicated a rise of unlabeled,
mislabeled blood specimens and blood bank specimens. At EMCP, event-reporting
analysis demonstrated a growing safety threat in unlabeled specimens and mislabeled and
misidentification of blood specimens and blood bank specimens. These events are a
safety threat to patients that can potentially lead to adverse outcomes or death. Such
events required exploration to understand the root causes of the errors.
Accurate blood specimen identification is critical for quality patient care. Properly
labeled blood specimens involve a cycle of activities that follow specific policies, which
define the process. Patient identification requires two correct patent identifiers (name and
date of birth or name and institutional identifier) attached to the tube of identified
patient’s blood (Wagar et al., 2008). The potential for breakdowns in one or several of
these processes may be a result of various factors including staff competency or
unfamiliarity with the requirements, working conditions and associated stress,
disruptions, staff fatigue, inadequate policies, or overall reckless behavior to disregard the
precautions set forth in the defined policies.
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The Einstein HealthCare Network (EHN) has three distinct policies to define how
patients are identified and the procedures are completed. The Policy for Patient
Identification outlines the patient identifiers to be patient name and date of birth along
with active communication with the patient. Identity is confirmed by asking patients to
state their name and date of birth, versus passive communication where the patient is
required to respond only with “Yes” or “No.” Part of this process includes using patients’
identification bracelet (EHN Policy, 2017).
Identification bracelets originate with registration personnel who affix the
identification bracelet on the patient. If this is not competed by registrar staff, typically is
the RN is responsible to place the bracelet. In this case the RN asks patients or their
authorized designee to state their name and date of birth. This information is be entered
into the electronic medical record (EMR), which generates a patient encounter and a
patient identification bracelet (EHN Policy, 2017). Next, the registrar or RN confirms the
information on the bracelet by comparing the name and date of birth on the identification
bracelet to the name and date of birth in the EMR. The registrar or RN showing the
bracelet to the patient or authorized representative verifies the name and date of birth are
correct before securing the bracelet on the patient’s wrist (EHN Policy, 2017).
According to the policy requirement and TJC National Patient Safety Goal
01.01.01 (TJC, 2020), patient identification is performed at the bedside using the
identification bracelet and incorporated at the beginning of any medication, treatment,
service, or transfer to another unit or department. The steps require actively asking the
patient to state their name and date of birth. The stated name and date of birth are
matched to the identification bracelet. The name and date of birth on the identification
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bracelet are then matched to the name and date of birth on the prescribed treatment,
service, or procedure request. This may include the requisition or order in the EMR (EHN
Policy, 2017).
The process requires that containers for blood or other specimens must be labeled
in the presence of the patient. The label should be affixed on the side of the container and
not on the lid. The name and date of birth on the label affixed to the blood or other
specimen must be confirmed to the name and date of birth on the patient identification
bracelet (EHN Policy, 2017).
AEMC Policy on Blood Specimens
The Albert Einstein Medical Center (AEMC) policy (EHN Policy, 2017) for
Obtaining a Blood Specimen is also consistent with the TJC Patent Safety Goal (TJC,
2020). This policy stipulates that prior to obtaining a blood specimen, the nurse should
gather the scanner, Zebra printer, and appropriate collection supplies to take to the
patient’s bedside. Printing labels is to be completed at the bedside. The steps required to
accomplish this include logging into the workstation and turning on the Zebra printer,
signing into the EMR, and opening the patient’s chart. Next, the RN locates the task and
clicks on the specimen collection button. The nurse performs active positive patient
identification utilizing 2 patient identifiers and then scans the patient’s bracelet. Next, the
RN scans the Zebra printer and confirms the appropriate labels to be drawn and select
print (AEMC Policy, 2020).
The nurse explains the phlebotomy portion of blood specimen collection. Once
the blood specimen is obtained and placed in the tube, the label is affixed in front of the
patient at the bedside. All specimens require date, time, and signature of the person
7

drawing the specimen. Next, the nurse must scan the labels on the collected vial. (A gray
check in the EMR indicates it was successful). Lastly, the tubes are placed in specimen
bags for transport to the lab (AEMC Policy, 2020).
The AEMC policy (2020), Phlebotomy: Collection of Blood Bank Specimens, is
consistent with the blood specimen collection policy but requires a second verifier. The
blood bank slip is utilized and includes the patient’s name, medical record number, date
of birth, signature of the phlebotomist or nurse, signature of a verifier, the test requested,
and the date and time of collection. Information on the blood bank specimen must match
the specimen label information.
The procedure for the additional verification to the blood bank specimen process
utilizes the phlebotomist, as witness during specimen collection and who signs the blood
bank slip after verifications are complete. The nurse phlebotomist and verifier must
confirm the name and date of birth stated by the patient is the same as printed name and
date of birth on the patient’s identification bracelet. Next the nurse phlebotomist and
verifier must confirm all patient identifiers on the patient’s identification bracelet; the
blood bank slip and the specimen are the same (AEMC Policy, 2020).
Once phlebotomy occurs, the tube must be labeled at the bedside, or point of care,
scanning must be completed, and the date and time must be placed on the blood tube. In
addition, the nurse phlebotomist and verifier must initial the blood specimen and sign the
blood bank slip (AEMC Policy, 2020).
With nurses performing blood specimen collection on their clinical units, Wallin
et al. (2009) identified most specimen errors result from human mistakes which occur
before the blood sample reaches the laboratory. This study assessed ward or unit staff
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practices compared laboratory staff. The findings suggest the steps for patient
identification and phlebotomy collection were not consistently followed by ward staff.
Respondents indicated 79% of the time undesirable practice of not using wristbands for
patient identifiers was, 9.6% not asking for the patient to state his/her name, and 17% not
checking the patient identify because of already knowing the patient. The results
highlight the risks of specimen sampling and the need for quality improvement outside
the laboratory. Similarly, Einstein’s biggest opportunity for improvement is with patient
identification.
Research has suggested that the preanalytical phase is where venous blood
collections occur and the leading factor of errors in the total testing process. However,
while sample issues can happen at various stages, evidence shows that 56% of patient
identification errors are due to a problem with specimen labeling. Therefore, proper
labeling steps are essential to make sure the tube is labeled accurately and there is orderpatient-sample- traceability (Cornes et al., 2019).
As part of nursing quality improvement, an evidence-based plan was developed to
reduce blood specimen and blood bank specimen errors. However, planning for
sustainability must be considered to ensure adherence. Dombrowski et al. (2016)
suggested that an ongoing problem in healthcare often persists and requires sustained
change due to the complexity of translating evidence into practice and required behavior
change. Theories and frameworks to guide behavior change and sustainability have been
developed but few have led to reliable interventions. Yet evaluation research on
sustainability should be utilized to support healthcare professionals in sustaining
evidence-based interventions to improve outcomes (Flynn & Scott, 2019).
In the clinical environment, support of healthcare professionals is needed to assist
9

them to modify behavior. maintaining change requires effective, replicable
implementation interventions that promote sustainable change and ensure consistency
and delivery of quality care. In addition, replicable interventions also require
modification and refinement to plans from new knowledge to ensure the best outcomes
(Dombrowski et al., 2016). Furthermore, a multifactorial approach to sustainability,
inclusive of sustainability determinants, consists of leadership, stakeholder support, nurse
champions, and project alignment with the organizational vision, mission, and goals must
be explored to support strategies to sustain quality improvements such as error prevention
(Chambers, 2015).
Rapid Change Initiative
Organizationally, as part of the goal at EMCP to reduce patient harm, a problem
of increased safety event reports from unlabeled, mislabeled, and discrepant blood bank
specimens was noted. In 2020, occurrences included 18 mislabeled, 14 unlabeled, and 53
discrepant blood bank occurrences. The Emergency Department had more occurrences
due to a higher volume of specimens. These events are a safety threat to patients that can
potentially lead to adverse outcomes or death. Understanding the root causes is essential
to improve outcomes.
To address mislabeled blood specimen errors and blood bank specimen labeling
errors, nursing, laboratory, and quality leaders developed an improvement plan using
Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cycle. PDSA is a continuous loop which provides a simple
and effective approach to test improvement measures and manage change structure (Chen
et al., 2020). The plan began with a sample of 102 random observations of blood
specimen and blood bank specimen collections performed by nurses in acute care units
and the Emergency Department. Acute care units include medical surgical, step down,
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labor and delivery, neonatal intensive care, the adult intensive care units, and the
Emergency Department to gain insight on what contributed
to labeling errors. The knowledge gained led to a targeted rapid improvement plan as part
of the PDSA consisting of a nurse education strategy to address root causes of the errors.
This was further refined based on any additional learning during the education process.
Results demonstrated improvement in nurse practices to comply with the blood specimen
collection policy. Blood specimen and blood bank specimen labeling errors stabilized;
however, further improvement was required to achieve zero occurrences. Nursing
leadership continues to monitor laboratory data monthly on blood specimens and blood
bank specimen labeling errors to assess performance.
Project Purpose and Question
The purpose of this Doctor of Nursing Practice quality improvement project was
to create a sustainability process plan that built on initial blood specimen and blook bank
specimen labeling error reduction strategies. The objectives were: 1. To build on the
rapid process improvement educational initiative and further improve the reduction of
blood specimen labeling errors; 2. To orient RNs on the process of using the evidenceand policy-based checklist; 3. To observe RNs after 4 months of checklist use, May 2022;
and 4. To identify the process sustainability elements for continued use of the evidencebased checklist to reduce blood specimen and blood bank specimen mislabeling errors
over 1 year. The project’s rationale was to sustain blood specimen and blood bank error
reductions made by RNs.
The questions for this quality improvement project were: Did RNs use of the
checklist and application of the checklist procedure effect blood specimen and blood
bank specimen labeling errors? What are the elements of a sustainability process plan to
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continue the use of the policy and evidence-based checklist to reduce or eliminate blood
specimen and blood bank specimen labeling errors?
Conceptual Definitions
The following definitions followed that were used in this quality improvement
study are: Phlebotomy is defined as nurses collecting blood, the body fluid that
transports nutrients and other components, from a peripheral vein for laboratory analysis
(EHN Policy, 2017). A blood specimen is obtained by phlebotomy to determine its
character, identify levels of components of cells, chemicals, gases, or other constituents
to perform pathological exam (Gale Encyclopedia, 2021). Blood bank specimens are
obtained by phlebotomy to determine blood type and cross match for the purpose of
blood transfusion might mention other types in parenthesis (EHN, 2020). Specimen
collection workflow is defined as a sequence of events: scan the patient armband, scan
the printer, collect specimens, affix on the blood tubes, and scan the labels (EHN Policy,
2017).
TJC’s Safety Goal 01.01.01 (TJC, 2020) to improve accuracy of patient
identification defines patient identification as using at least two patient identifiers
providing care, treatment, and services. Acceptable identifiers are defined as name, an
assigned identification number, telephone number or other person specific identifier. This
stipulates two patient identifiers when administering medications, blood, or blood
products, when collecting blood samples and other specimens for clinical testing: and
when providing treatments or procedures. The patients’ room number or physical
locations are not to be used as an identifier (TJC, 2020). The Patient Safety Goal
01.01.01 requires labeling of containers used for blood and other specimens in the
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presence of the patient (TJC, 2020).
The Einstein Policy for Patient identifications to perform phlebotomy is defined
as using double identifiers which are name and date of birth (DOB) and matching to the
name and DOB on the identification bracelet prior to the blood sample. The name and
date of birth on the ID bracelet will be matched to the name and DOB on the lab order.
This is performed actively by asking the patient to state their name and DOB. Type and
cross match blood specimens require a second verifier. For any patient if the DOB is not
available, the financial identification number (FIN) number is used. For patients with no
form of identification and if the patient is unable to provide information, the patient is
registered as John or Jane Doe. A FIN is also assigned and used to positively identify the
patient. For a patient presenting with trauma and the identification is unknown, the
electronic system will assign a trauma name and FIN which will be used to positively
identify the patient (EHN policy, 2017).
Mislabeled/misidentified specimens are defined as containing the blood that did
not come from the patient on the label mostly referred to as wrong blood in the tube
(WBIT), the blood types are different, or the lab is notified that the specimen has been
mislabeled by the nurse or physicians (Sandhu et al., 2017). Unlabeled specimens that
include incomplete and illegible specimens are defined as a specimen with a label that
has partial patient identification information, a specimen without a label or without any
patient identifiers on the label, and finally, a specimen label that has illegible patient
identifiers that could be read electronically or manually (Sandhu et al., 2017). Blood bank
mismatched labels contain discrepant information and are defined as specimens rejected
due to a discrepancy between patient information on the form label or on the requisition/
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computer and specimen label (Sandhu et al., 2017).
Healthcare processes are defined as systematic activities and outcomes that
monitors, assesses, and improves quality healthcare. These include interrelated or
interacting activities that transform inputs into outputs and leads to improved
performance. The process is cyclic and needs continuous improvement to attain higher
performance (Ross, 2014). Sustainability is defined by Moore et al. (2017) by five
constructs: (1) after a defined period, (2) the program, clinical intervention and or
implementation strategies continue to be delivered and/or (3) individual behavior change
is maintained, (4) the program and individual behavior change for individuals/systems
may adapt or evolve, while (5) continuing to produce benefits. The sustainability process
plan is defined as a schematic that provides a roadmap for achieving long term goals and
documents the strategies to continue the activities, program or support a workflow
(Hitchock & Willard, 2008/2012).
A checklist to reduce blood specimen and blook bank specimen errors is defined
as a systematic list of action items or criteria prompting the user to record presence or
absence of individual items required to complete the blood and blood bank specimen
collection procedure (Hales & Pronovost, 2006). The process of implementing the
checklist is a formal plan defined as a cycle of events to guide operationalizing the
checklist into nurse practice. The process includes the how, when, and who will execute
the checklist and incorporates the communication and education plans, along with a go
live date to begin use (Bergs et al., 2015).
Review of the Literature
This section of the paper includes four parts. Part one includes the PICO question
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and the search process and incorporates the systematized review of 16 articles meeting
the criteria of quality improvement of specimen labeling errors, sustainability factors, and
tools or constructs to guide a plan to sustain specimen error reduction. Part two includes
related literature; part three is a critical summary of the literature and lastly, the
framework for the quality improvement project is provided.
Systematized Review
The PICO question for this systemized review is:
P/P: Blood specimen labeling errors of EHN nurses performing blood specimen
and blood bank specimen labeling.
I: Quality improvement plan to sustain positive outcomes on RNs’ blood
specimen and blood bank specimen labeling through use of a policy and evidencebased checklist, implementation process, and sustainability process plan.
C: Quality improvement, rapid change educational initiative to reduce blood
specimen and blood bank specimen errors.
O: Sustained checklist use to maintain or exceed decreased occurrences incidents
of blood specimen and blood bank specimen labeling errors at one year (future).
The search terms used for the systematized review included “sustainability” with
Boolean connector search on “reduction of lab identification errors,” “specimen labeling,
specimen errors,” “performance improvement,” “quality improvement,” “nurse
adherence,” “clinical guidelines,” “curriculum,” and “strategies for innovation.” These
keywords were combined to achieve maximal output (Table 1). Delimiters included
publications in the last six years (2016-2020), English language, and peer reviewed.
Databases searched were the Cochrane Library, Joanna Briggs Institute EBP Database,
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Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (EBSCO), Medline, PubMed,
Health, and Psychosocial Instruments (HAPI), Turning Research into Practice (TRIP) and
ProQuest Dissertations and Thesis Global.
A total of 2,454 citations was identified in the database searches. Following the
inspection of title review and duplicate articles, 51 articles remained. Following abstract
review 39 articles remained and 16 fit inclusion criteria (Table 2). Both quantitative and
qualitative studies were evaluated using the Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence Base
Practice Tool (Dang & Deerholt, 2018).
Specimen Errors and Interventions
The retrospective study by Al-Ghaithu et al. (2017) looked at the effect of
educational nursing activities on the incidence of pre analytical errors resulting from nonconforming blood samples between January 2008 and December 2015 at Sultan Quaboos
University, Muscat, Oman. Data from 2007 were used as a baseline. Non-conforming
samples were defined as clotted, hemolyzed, wrong anticoagulant, insufficient qualities
of blood, and incorrect or lack of labeling on the sample.
Education activities were instituted as part of a hospital-wide performance
improvement initiative (Al-Ghaithu et al., 2017). Activities were conducted every 3
months for nurses and nursing students and then annually for reinforcement. Numerous
forms of education included general lecture and focused lecture on blood sampling and
handling among small groups of nurses in each ward who then were part of lecture for all
personnel including senior nurses. Handouts were distributed during hospital quality
events on how to avoid specimen errors. Nurses were invited for hands on demonstration
in the laboratory. During the visits, nurses were educated. Finally, a lecture of proper
16

blood collecting, and sample handling was incorporated into new nurse orientation (AlGhaithu et al., 2017).
Results showed that even with a 128% in the increase in total samples, after
corrective measures were implemented, there was a significant reduction of nonconforming samples from 0.29% in 2007 to 0.07% in 2015 resulting in an improvement
of 75.86% (p < 0.050) (Al-Ghaithu et al., 2017). Specimen identification errors
specifically decreased by 0.056% with a 95.55 % improvement, a progressive reduction
in non-conforming samples (Al-Ghaithu et al., 2017). From 2008 onwards, multiple
educational and training activities for nurses and nursing students were done on a regular
basis (Al-Ghaithu et al., 2017). One limitation of the study is the lack of an objective
method used to quantitatively assess non-conforming samples. The implications for
practice include the impact of sustained targeted education in reducing non-conforming
blood samples and improvement to patient and quality care (Al-Ghaithu et al., 2017).
The interventional study by Bashkin et al. (2020) examined the blood collection
process in an emergency department with the goal of decreasing labeling errors before
and after application of human factors, a proactive methodology that factors science to
design systems, work environments, and work processes. The application of human
factors in blood specimen collection focuses on 2 interventions: measure 1, supporting
memory with a visual display illustrating sequencing of blood sampling and measure and
2, educational software to train staff in the correct procedure according to policy. The
application of human factors interventions is to assess impact on two quality measures.
First, performing all 7 stages in the blood collection process according to protocol, and
second, performing the stages of the procedure in the right sequence.
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Baseline data preintervention revealed 9% of observations did staff correctly
identify the patient (Bashkin et al., 2020). After intervention of the visual display,
significant improvement was achieved. The analysis demonstrates r differences (t188 = 14.9. p < 0.01) in the first before intervention mean was 4.8 (SD = 0.6) and after mean
intervention was 6.4 (SD = 0.8). Measure 2 assessed the correct sequencing of the 7 steps
procedure. Pre intervention, 1 observation had all 7 steps performed in the correct
sequence. Post intervention revealed 32% of the events had all 7 steps or the procedure
(Bashkin et al., 2020).
Limitations identified (Bashkin et al., 2020) related to reliability and validity of
the tool, as 3 different observers performed it. Observers are also subject to the Hawthorn
effect, although nonclinical observers were used to minimize this. In addition, the study
did not use a control group. This study has implications for practice to highlight where
errors occur in the blood collection procedure, offering a proactive approach to improve
performance.
A retrospective quality review by Chou et al. (2019) examined continuous efforts
to implement and upgrade a bar code-based transfusion management system (BCTM) and
the effectiveness and sustainability in reducing blood specimen errors in a hospital setting
with 2,500 nurses and 5,000 blood transfusions monthly. The Plan-Do–Study-Act
(PDSA) cycles were used to improve the process. Annual occurrences from 2011 to 2017
were compared with mean occurrences 2008 to 2010. Near misses of labeling errors
included 41% incidents of staff interruptions, 14% incidents of complicated sticker and
paper requisition forms, 22% incidents of staff unfamiliar with the procedure, 10%
incidents of staff unable to perform 2-person verification, and 12% incidents of
18

deviations from standard policies (Chou et al., 2019).
The improvement intervention consisted of BCTM technology for patient
identification along with changes including label sampling of tube at bedside, redesign
end to end tracking and step by step staff reminders and a later change to eliminate
wrapping paper requisitions around labeled tubes. Results of Chou et al.’s review (2019)
showed that with implementation of BCTM in 2016, the discontinuation of paper
requisition wrapping in 2013 and the introduction of wristband specific patient ID
barcode in 2015, the reduction in error in 2016 was statistically significant (p =.02) and
sustained in 2017 (p = .0004) using the 2011-2013 baseline. The outcome to reduce the
near miss rate to less than three incidents per quarter was achieved and sustained, but
sustainability beyond 2017 had isolated work around incidents (Chou et al., (2019).
This quality improvement plan has implications for practice to reduce blood
transfusion errors (Chou et al., 2019). Barcodes addressed most of the near miss events
identified by root causes. However, with limitations of occasional work arounds, this
highlights the need for ongoing continuous PDSA efforts to reduce errors with support
from information technology and consideration to challenging work environments or staff
changing practice to balance safety with demands (Chou et al., 2019).
An interventional study by Yu et al. (2019) on use of bar code technology aimed
to improve accuracy of pathology specimens and to improve specimen labeling and
patient safety. Perioperative nurses at a teaching hospital in Taiwan were asked
perceptions of system quality, information quality, service quality, user satisfaction, and
net benefits using a survey with items scaled on a 5-point Likert scale (from 1 = strongly
agree to 5 = strongly disagree) APA. The survey was distributed in 2 phases; the first
19

tested whether an online survey was feasible with 3 randomly selected perioperative
nurses. The second phase consisted of the formal data collection conducted September 1
to September 21, 2015. Rejected or returned specimen data were reviewed pre
implementation. Pearson’s correlation coefficient tested the correlation between
variables. Multiple regression analysis was used to predict satisfaction and Z tests
analyzed difference in specimen errors before and after the barcode system was
introduced (Yu et al., 2019).
The average Likert score items ranged from 3.68 to 4.20. Net mean benefits were
4.20; information quality = 4.10; system usage satisfaction = 4.08; system quality= 4.10,
system usage satisfaction = 4.08; system quality = 3.99; and service quality =3.68 (Yu et
al., 2019). High correlation coefficients were reported between usage satisfaction and
user quality (r = 0.85) and usage satisfaction and net benefits (r = 0.85). Moderately
strong correlations were found between information quality and service quality (r = 0.56).
Stepwise regression analysis, nurse perceptions of system quality, information quality,
and service usability significantly predicted the usage satisfaction of the barcode system
(Yu et al., 2019).
Pathology specimens before introduction of the barcode system were 17,092,
including 28 samples rejected; after introduction of the system the total number of
pathology specimen samples decreased to 14,343 of which three were rejected and
removed (Yu et al., 2019). The Z score was 4.02, indicating a significant difference in the
number of rejected specimens before and after the barcode system. Findings showed the
use of barcode technology can help decrease the number of specimens labeling errors.
Findings also demonstrated high correlation coefficients present between user satisfaction
20

and net benefits (r = 0.85) and usage satisfaction and net benefits (r = 0.85), indicating
information quality; perceived net benefits and user satisfaction were highly correlated
with each other (Yu et al., 2019).
Limitations in this study consisted of perioperative nurses’ perception, small
sample size, single location, and varying experience levels which may affect data
collection process and results (Yu et al., 2019). Implications for practice is the use of
barcode technology to improve workflow and decrease pathology specimen errors caused
by mislabeling (Yu et al., 2019).
The Laboratory Medicine Best Practice (LMBP) systematic review by Sandhu et
al. (2017) evaluated the effectiveness of existing laboratory practices and interventions to
develop evidence-based recommendations to reduce labeling errors. The practices
included communication and collaboration between laboratory and healthcare
professionals, education, and training of staff responsible for specimen collection, audit,
and feedback of labeling errors with real time feedback, and barcode technology. The
evidence included 12 studies published between 1980 and September 2015. The results of
communication and collaboration interventions between laboratory and health care
professionals resulted in a decrease in specimen errors with median percent change in
labeling errors (-75.86%; IQI = -84.77-58.00). The results of education and training
showed reduction in patient with wrong identification due to labeling errors indicated by
a percent change (-90.89%; IQI = 97.86-61.14). The results of audits and feedback
showed a reduction in specimen errors with a percent change (-58.0%; IQI = -74.77, 30.08), and the results of barcode technology showed no eligible study for the analysis.
The study’s limitations (Sandhu et al., 2017) included the inability to provide
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recommendations on education, training, and feedback due to limited evidence, limits,
and lack of control intrinsic to before and after study design. In addition, the study
follow-up periods varied on education from 6 months to a year; there was discrepancy on
the definition of errors; descriptive information on the implementation of multiple
practices was needed, making them difficult to evaluate and specimen errors varied by
healthcare setting. The findings of review are not generalizable because of the inability to
decipher if all interventions are equally effective in all settings. The study highlights
important implications for practice. Communication and collaboration with the laboratory
and clinical staff and standardized specimen labeling policies increase patient safety by
reducing incidence of specimen errors.
Sustainability Factors and Tools
The multiple methods studies by Robert et al. (2020) evaluated the sustainability
of the quality improvement intervention of the Productive Ward: Releasing Time to Care
program in English acute care hospitals. The goal was to increase the time nurses spend
in direct patient care, improve safety, and reliability of care and improve experience for
staff and patients and make changes to physical environments to improve efficiency.
Interviews (n = 8) and questionnaires (n = 10) were conducted with ward staff, leaders,
patient representatives, and senior leaders in six hospitals. Random selection of 12
randomly wards was also completed.
The results demonstrated that resource constraints and managerial desire for
standardization led to a shift away from the original vision towards short cuts (Robert et
al., 2020). However, changes, such as displaying metrics, have been instituted after the
initial roll out. Variation in the timing of adaptation, local implementation strategies and
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contextual changes have been shown to influence assimilation. Study limitations included
the retrospective method, making it difficult to trace the legacy of the Productive Ward.
Assimilations were also challenging to assess retrospectively over a lengthy period. Much
of the data also came from two randomly selected wards that was under the influence of
the manager. Implications for practice of The Productive Ward initiative have provided a
wider organizational consideration to look at assimilation into practice and the need to
look at the evolution and adaptive nature of change to sustain QI interventions.
In the exploratory qualitative study by Ament et al. (2017), factors of
sustainability were assessed in 2 multidisciplinary hospital-based programs 3 to 6 years
after achieving early implementation success. The two projects reviewed were Enhanced
Recovery After Surgery program and Short Stay program from breast surgery. Semi
structured interviews were conducted with key persons involved in the care of 14
hospitals, 3 years after implementation between 2012 and May 2013. A Consolidated
Framework for implementation Research (CFIR) was used for development of the
interview guide, data collection, and analysis.
A total of 21 interviews with 26 individuals, 18 regarding Enhanced Recovery
After Surgery and 8 regarding short stay programs (Ament et al., 2017). Factors
associated with sustainability include modification and adaptability of the program,
institutionalization into existing systems, short communication lines within the team, trust
and belief in the program and spreading of the program to other settings. These factors
were the key for sustainability or early implementation success. Two factors,
modification of the program over years and spread of the program, were not covered in
the CFIR. This implies determinants of implementation are different than sustainability
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(Ament et al., 2017). Limitations in this study included potential information missed due
to selection of individuals who took part in the initial roll out of programs; formal leaders
of care processes also prevented them from referring to leaders, which may have resulted
in a lack of information about leadership and their role in determining success. The
snowball sampling method may have also contributed to bias. Some interviews were
combined which may have led to downgrading of quality of data collection. In addition,
qualitative findings limit generalizability. The implications for practice from this study
suggest that sustainability of innovations is influenced by factors stemming from all
ecological levels of the healthcare system and need continuous efforts in the post
implementation phase.
A qualitative descriptive study by Higuchi et al. (2017) examined activities
conducted, challenges encountered, and supports to sustain nurse practice guideline
implementation in multiple healthcare organizations over 3 years. Focus group interviews
with steering committee members and individual interviews with leaders and direct care
providers at the end of 3-year guideline were conducted. The National Health Service
Sustainability Model was used to guide data analysis. The eight sites included three
teaching hospitals, a community-based hospital, a long-term care facility, two community
health agencies, and a community health center. Interviews were conducted with 36
leaders and 26 direct care providers. Focus group interviews were carried out with 70
steering committee members at each site. Guideline implementation activities included
developing new outcome monitor systems, conducting chart audits, communicating
progress to internal stakeholders, appointing interprofessional staff to lead committees,
educational sessions and resources form staff and patients, policy development or
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revision, and developing partnerships with external organizations. Supports included
lessons learned from previous and current change initiatives commitment, involvement,
and attitudes of staff and leadership (Higuchi et al., 2017).
The results of activities identified addressed all 10 factors in the sustainability
model in the areas of process, staff, and organization (Higuchi et al., 2017). However,
limitations include those changes in the organizational context and staff during the study
period may have influenced the guideline implementation process. Implications for
practice suggest a multilevel action plan for staff, leaders, and the organization are
recommended when introducing and sustaining practice changes (Higuchi et al., 2017).
A systematic review by Chen et al. (2020) assessed the quality of available quality
improvement intervention designs and present effective nurse training measures that
contributed to high quality improvement interventions in nursing homes. Articles before
2019 were reviewed and a descriptive synthesis used for the analysis. The Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) checklist was
used for transparency. Results reflected three differences in quality, which are
compliance, sustainability, and replication ability of the interventions. These were
affected by measures of advanced training, available training resources, feedback
process, building quality improvement teams, setting up mentors, and nursing leadership
training. Eternal cooperation of leadership is another measure identified (Chen et al.,
2020).
Limitations in this study include additional search of working papers or
conference proceedings which may have contributed not all relevant studies being
reviewed (Chen et al., 2020). In addition, search terms may have omitted studies. The
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minimum criteria of “Yes/No” in the assessment of domains was adopted in the quality
evaluation. This contributed to added differences in the evaluation process of the
systematic review. However, the measures identified in the review have implications for
practice to improve sustainability, compliance, and replicability of nurse staff training
interventions in quality improvement projects (Chen et al., 2020).
A qualitative content analysis by Valiee and Salehnejad (2020) explored the
barriers to and facilitators of nurse adherence to clinical practice guidelines (CPGs).
Nurses sampled from various wards in 2 teaching hospitals in Iran had to have 1 year of
working experience. The results identified barriers to full adherence to CPGs were work
pressure, which was the most important barrier to adherence to CPGS, lack of facilities,
paperwork, lack of a motivational environment, and non-applicability of guidelines. The
facilitators were improving working conditions, which reported as the most important
factor in adherence to CPGS, encouragement, conscientiousness, training, and
supervision. Interventions to remove barriers and promote facilitators to promote adhere
to CPGs should be designed and implemented. This is a key responsibility of nurse
managers (Valiee & Salehnejad, 2020). The study’s limitations include interview as the
only method of data collection; the generalizability of the findings is limited. However,
the study has implications for practice, by providing a general consideration to promote
adherence to CPGS (Valiee & Salehnejad, 2020).
Flodgren et al.’s (2016) systematic review evaluated the effectiveness of
implementation tools developed and disseminated by guideline producers that accompany
or follow the publication of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs). A secondary objective
determined approaches to guideline implementation that are most effective. Participants
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were healthcare professionals, health system managers, and policy makers. Randomized
controlled trials (RCTs), cluster RCTs, and before and after studies (CBAs) and
interrupted time series (ITS) studies evaluating effects of guideline implementation tools
were developed by guideline producers to improve the uptake of their guidelines
implementation tools that targeted healthcare professionals. Techniques included one
study that used two short education workshops tailored to barriers; three studies used
paper-based education materials, order forms, reminders, or both.
The results showed 2 of the 4 studies reported healthcare increased adherence to
guidelines (Flodgren et al., 2016). Median ARD (IQR) was 0.135, 0.115 and 0.159 for the
two studies at an average 4-week follow up which indicates median 13.5% greater
adherence to guidelines in the intervention group. The implementation tools developed by
guideline producers lead to improved healthcare professional’s adherence to guidelines.
However, no conclusions can be drawn on comparative effectiveness of implementation
tools (Flodgren et al., 2016). The study limitations include that meta-analysis could not
be completed due to varied conditions, studies used varied tools developed by guideline
producers to improve implementation and adherence, and the variation in the duration of
interventions and follow up also made caparison difficult. No study reported baseline
adherence and there was no guideline previously in place for the targeted improvement.
In addition, identifications of the most effective approach could not also be obtained due
to the small number of eligible studies. The implication for practice is to further evaluate
effectiveness of tools to support adherence to clinical guidelines. Further study on the
process for guideline development, theory, and the evidence used is recommended.
The literature review by Hayes and Goldman (2017), which includes a systematic
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review and interviews, generated a practical model to provide supporting tools that could
assist in the creation of more adoptable and sustainable QI approaches and interventions.
The first step of this study reviewed existing theories and work stress literature along
with key informant interviews to draft the Highly Adoptable Improvement (HAI) Model.
The second step utilized user feedback from advisors on the model and supporting tools.
A modified Delphi process was used to narrow the factors into themes and refine the
model. The resulting model and tools were piloted tested by 16 improvement advisors for
validity and useability.
The HAI Model depicts how workload and perceived value influence adoptability
of QI initiatives (Hayes & Goldman, 2017). Results from the review show elements
related to workload and perceived value were most associated with adoption and
sustainment of QI initiatives. Elements included intervention design workload,
complexity, efficacy, end user participation, alignment, planning, and resource
availability (Hayes & Goldman, 2017). Study limitations include that factor influencing
sustainability were not systematic. A wider systematic review may have identified
additional factors. There is the potential of bias because participants were from one
training program and may have been susceptible to social acceptability biases. The HAI
model also did not address other contextual factors such as leadership support and
organizational commitment that needs to be addressed for success and sustainability.
Lastly, the model and supporting tools were not designed to be overly directive or project
specific. The implications for practice from this pilot testing of HAI Model addresses
important tissues regarding workload and perceived value of improvement initiatives.
The purpose of the randomized control study by Meko e Lima et al. (2018) was to
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assess training gaps and the effectiveness of a training course to improve knowledge,
attitudes, and practices (KAP) of community health workers (CHW) at the 1-year follow
up. The design was based on Kirkpatrick’s four levels model for evaluation of training
programs. Sampling included 86 health care workers randomized to a 4-day interactive
training course based on an action-oriented guide to see pregnant women and infants
compared to a controlled education intervention.
The findings demonstrate 59 CHWS completed all (KAP) assessments with 31 in
intervention and 28 in control group (Meko e Lima et al, 2018). Baseline characteristics
were similar in both groups. At 1 year from training, the intervention group had higher
overall KAP score (120.65 vs 108.19, p< 0.001) as well as knowledge (47.45 vs 40 .54, p
< 0.001), and practice (53.45 vs 49.11, p < 0.001) and attitudes (19.74 vs 18.81, p<
0.047) compared to control group (Meko e Lima et al, 2018). Limitations in this study
consist of the small sample size and the study was small developed in Brazilian context.
However, this study is transferable to practice, demonstrating the impact of actionoriented training course, retention of competencies, and sustained improvement.
Sustainability Constructs
The systematic review by Lennox et al. (2018) identified available approaches
that influence sustainability in healthcare and provide perspectives, applications, and
constructs to guide future use. PRISM guidelines were used to identify publications that
reported approaches to support or influence sustainability in healthcare. Constructs of
sustainability were assessed and identified. In total, 62 publications identifying
sustainability approach were included. Various approaches were used including
frameworks, models, tools, strategies, checklists, and process. Constructs across
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approaches were compared and 40 individual constructs for sustainability.
The comparison study results demonstrated consistent constructs regardless of the
intervention, setting, or level of application with 6 constructs included in 75% of the
approaches (Lennox et al., 2018). Although similarities were found, no approaches
contained the same combination of constructs, or any single approach capture all
constructs. This finding provided the framework to develop a consolidated framework
(Lennox et al., 2018). The limitations of this study include lack of questions to guide
decision making to assist to identify an available method to suit the purpose, the use of
one author to screen, extract, and code data which may have also resulted in bias. There
was also a disproportionate number of frameworks from the community health and public
settings. Lastly, there was not a quality assessment tool used to extract the constructs
(Lennox et al., 2018). Implications for practice requires thoughtful planning to select a
sustainability approach. However, this may be challenging because of the diverse
approaches; therefore, understanding the constructs will assist in selection and
application.
The systematic review by Penno et al. (2019) identified and analyzed existing
frameworks/models/theories (F/M/Ts) that focused solely on the sustainability of
evidence-based practices (EBP) in acute health care settings to highlight determinants
and facilitate selection to guide practice and research. Studies including sustainability
FMTs for use in acute or unspecified settings were reviewed. A comparative analysis of
the FMTs using a modified theory analysis approach to understand theoretical
underpinnings for each FMT, their determinants and concepts hypothesized to influence
the sustained use of EBP with in the acute care.
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Results identified 37 core factors of which 16 were recorded as common factors
(Penno et al., 2019). All the factors were then grouped into 7 main constructs: innovation,
adopters, leadership and management, inner context, inner processes, outer context, and
outcomes. These findings reveal insights into sustainability as a process or on-going stage
of use following implementation, suggesting this construct should be added to the
definition of sustainability (Penno et al., 2019). A study limitation cited (Penno et al.,
2019) was that the review was conducted for the conceptual F/M/T related to
sustainability of healthcare EBP from January 1, 2015, to July 3, 2018. Frameworks,
models, and theories prior to these dates were identified in two existing knowledge
synthesis dated 1946 to March 2017. Next, inclusion criteria varied with each synthesis,
there is a risk that some F/M/Ts may have been missed. Databases were used to focus on
healthcare or implementation science, and therefore sustainability in F/M/Ts in social
sciences or organizational management literature that may have been missed. One
reviewer also performed the analysis of factors and themes then analyzed by the
coauthors instead of a deductive approach. Lastly, the interpretations made as part of the
theory are based on subjective appraisal. The implications for practice consider the
emerging field of studying sustainability and the use of F/M/Ts to guide practice and
inquiry to ensure EBPs are sustained effectively, continue to inform decisions, and
improve patient outcomes (Penno et al., 2019).
Summary
Failure to follow blood collection procedures can lead to adverse events and have
implications for patient safety. Errors in the process can vary from patient
misidentification to missing documentation, mismatched or unlabeled samples. Based on
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this systematized review, there are several quality improvement interventions to reduce
specimen errors but no clear approach to sustain improvements. Al-Ghaithu et al. (2017)
implemented sustained targeted nursing education in reducing non-conforming blood
samples which is a common cause of specimen errors. After corrective measures were
implemented, there was a significant reduction of non-conforming samples resulting in an
improvement of 75.86% (p < 0.050). Specimen identification errors specifically
decreased by 0.056% with a 95.55 %. Also, Bashkin et al. (2020) implemented a human
factor plan to improve specimen error in the emergency department. This involved
education and visual reminders which resulted in significant improvements in specimen
errors.
Chou et al. (2019) found continuous efforts to upgrade exiting barcode-based
transfusion management system resulted in effectiveness and sustainability in reducing
blood transfusion after implementation. Sandhu et al. (2018) evaluated exiting practices
to reduce specimen errors. Communication and collaboration with laboratory and
healthcare staff showed a substantial decrease in labeling errors.
Factors, strategies, and tool development contribute to quality improvement plans,
clinical guideline adherence and sustainability. Factors include resource constraints and
manager influence. Variation in the timing of adaptation, local implantations techniques,
and contextual changes influence assimilation of changes (Robert et al., 2020), along
with modification and adaptability of the program, institutionalization into existing
systems, short communication lines within the team, trust, and belief in the program, and
spreading of the program to other settings (Ament et al., 2017). Training, available
training resources, feedback process, quality improvement teams, setting up mentors, and
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nursing leadership training represent common quality improvement strategies.
Cooperation of leadership is another measure identified (Chen et al., 2020).
Meko e Lima et al (2018) used a 4-day interactive training course based on an
action-oriented guide to see pregnant women and infants compared to a controlled
education intervention. At 1 year from training the intervention group had sustained
higher overall KAP score compared to control group.
Clinical guideline implementation and sustained efforts included developing new
outcome monitor systems, conducting chart audits, communicating progress to internal
stakeholders, appointing interprofessional staff to lead committees, educational sessions
and resources form staff and patients, policy development or revision, and developing
partnerships with external organizations. Process, staff, and organization are key areas of
focus (Higuchi et al., 2017).
Barriers and facilitators to full adherence to clinical practice guideline were
described. Work pressure, the most important barrier; others were lack of facilities,
paperwork, lack of a motivational environment, and non-applicability of guidelines. The
facilitators were improving working conditions, encouragement, conscientiousness,
training, and supervision. Nurse managers play a key role (Valiee & Salehnejad, 2020).
Results from Hayes and Goldman (2017) study’s also found workload and perceived
value most associated with adoption and sustainment of QI initiatives included
intervention design workload, complexity, efficacy, end user participation, alignment,
planning, and resource availability. Flodgren et al. (2016) evaluated effectiveness of
implementation tools developed. Researchers offered various tool techniques include one
study used two short education workshops tailored to barriers and three studies used
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paper-based education materials, order forms, reminders, or both. The results show the
intervention group had improved performance.
Navigating the sustainability landscape is important since often in healthcare
improvement projects often do not maintain all aspects originally implemented with
fewer than half continuing interventions. Initiatives that fail to sustain are wasteful of
both human and financial investments. Variation in practices increases, which can have
detrimental effects. With organizations challenged by limited resources and multiple
competing priorities, there is a need to understand sustainability in the context of
healthcare quality improvements. Despite recognition of need and research in this area,
little is known how to translate evidence into action-oriented support for improvement
efforts. Consensus on defining sustainability strategies adds further challenges (Lennox et
al., 2018).
Lennox et al. (2018) aimed to identify available approaches which influence
sustainability in healthcare and provide perspectives, applications, and constructs to guide
future use. The results demonstrated consistent constructs regardless of the intervention,
setting, or level of application with 6 constructs included in 75% of the approaches.
Although similarities were found, no approaches contained the same combination of
constructs, or any single approach capture all constructs. This provided a consolidated
framework. Also, Penno et al. (2019) also analyzed existing frameworks/ models/
theories (F/M/Ts) that focused solely on the sustainability of evidence-based practices
(EBP) in acute health care settings to highlight determinants and facilitate selection to
guide practice. The findings revealed insights into sustainability as a process or on-going
stage of use following implementation, suggesting this construct should be added to the
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definition of sustainability (Penno et al., 2019).
The limitations of this systematized review include varied or implied definitions
of sustainability in the reviews, sustainability examples outside of specimen labeling and
identification of multiple factors and constructs that impact sustainability. Sustainability
remains an emerging field requiring further inquiry to explore relationships from
implementation and associated outcomes, of which sustainability is one (Penno et al.,
2019). Not all studies used a framework or theory to guide interventions. The studies in
the systematized review also covered diverse settings, countries, and some populations
outside of nursing.
Part of implementation of an improvement plan is the need to plan for
sustainability. The themes from this systematic review provide insight into what to
consider building a robust sustainability plan including factors, tools, and constructs. This
review provides a foundation to build an evidence-based plan and intervention to sustain
reduced blood specimen and blood bank specimen identification labeling errors.
Related Literature
Flynn and Scott (2020) examined the refined program of theory on conceptual
factors and mechanisms that influenced the sustainability of a large-scale quality
improvement (LEAN) initiative in pediatric care in Saskatchewan. The factors include
resistance, negative perceptions, and the nature of implementation or mandated, topdown, externally led implementation by LEAN consultants shaped the contexts or
resistance, lack of customization, and negative perceptions and variation in LEAN
training and exposure (Flynn & Scott, 2020).
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The findings show the refined program theory depicts the complex nature that
sustainability as a small often unrepresentative portion of something much larger or more
complex that is not understood (Flynn & Scott, 2020). The approach and nature of
implementation are critical to shape contexts for sustainability. Outcomes from
implementation become facilitating or hindering contexts of sustainability. Customization
is an important contextual factor for sustainability. In addition, sense making, value
congruency, and staff engagement/empowerment are key aspects from early
implementation that can either help or hinder the process of sustainability (Flynn & Scott,
2020). Implications important for understanding determinants of sustainability and for
drawing on implementation science include principles, theories, models, and frameworks
to inform planning, processes, and outcomes as well as the need for further research
(Flynn & Scott 2020).
Fleiszer et al. (2015) analyzed the concept of sustainability of healthcare
innovations. Sources from 1996 to 2014 were examined based on criteria to evaluate the
maturity of the concept. The results show healthcare innovation remains a
multidimensional, multifactorial notion that is used inconsistently and takes on different
meanings at various times in different contexts. Broad conceptualization consisting of
three characteristics are proposed. These include benefits, routinization, or
institutionalization. Sustained innovation is also influenced by conditions or factors
which are innovation, contexts, leadership, and process related.
The limitation of this analysis is the redundant nature of the process the review
the literature which may detract from deeper understandings (Fleiszer et al., 2015). The
implication for practice is the need for further advancement of sustainability since the
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concept is not mature. Additionally, a broad characterization of sustainability and
recognition of preconditions at multilevel of the healthcare system and relationships
between characteristics and factors may determine the level of sustainability over time.
Chambers (2015) studied factors for sustainability in evidence-based practice
innovations. Chambers addressed key common factors in facilitating sustainability of
improvement projects. These include strong leadership including executives, project
leads, middle managers, and frontline staff leads. Support of stakeholders were important
because of the buy- in to believing in the innovation or change and results in long -term
support. Nurse champions are a key component to help with adoption and sustainability.
This includes educating peers and advocacy for acceptance and navigating boundaries
between professions and departments to ensure evidence-based practice initiatives have
changed practice and become deeply rooted in culture, therefore fostering sustainability.
Last, modifiable projects are in alignment with the organizations vision, mission, service,
and goals. These are more likely to be well received and supported. Chambers suggested
that the process of introducing new, innovative evidence-based practices in nursing is
challenging and requires collaboration, empowerment, and cultural alignment to sustain
gains and continue with quality efforts (Chambers, 2015).
Granger (2020) reviewed theoretical frameworks that supported sustainability and
provides a comprehensive tool from the National Health Service model (NHS) for
identifying factors that contribute to a sustainable outcome using a checklist which may
be used with the NHS sustainability score to support current practice. Granger (2020)
identified step one of the checklists as confirming ongoing commitment to the clinical
outcome. This includes confirming the improvement is worthy of ongoing investment in
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and is a priority. Step two is identifying factors associated with sustainability using a
tested tool such as the NHS Toolkit or using the sustainability score to identify the key
factors closely associated with sustainability. Step three is measuring 1 to 2 key process
factors to audit. These are easily obtained metrics strongly associated with the outcome.
Step Four is to test the accuracy and reliability of the data for auditing and reporting. Step
five is testing the feasibility of the workflow for the staff. The human factor approach is
effective to sustain change. This may include redundancy in workflow, checklists,
reminders, alerts, color-coding real-time failure alerts and making the default process and
procedures the desired action. Step six is providing feedback to key stakeholders.
Transparency, and clear communication is essential along with sensitivity to changes in
operations including staffing or the electronic health record.
New approaches for achieving sustained quality improvements are emerging as
part of the surge in improvement and implementation science. Application to practice
suggest use of a checklist can optimize the long-term success with a simplified
monitoring plan (Granger, 2020).
Conceptual Framework
The theoretical framework that guided this quality improvement project is the
Quality-Caring Model (Duffy, 2003). The major purposes of the Quality Caring Model
are to guide professional practice, reaffirm and expose the hidden work of nursing,
describe conceptual-theoretical-empirical linkages between quality care and human
caring, and propose clinical and research agenda that will provide evidence and value of
nursing. Inherent in the model is the continuous search for evidence of quality (Duffy,
2009).
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The Quality-Caring Model’s first construct, structure, refers to the composition of
individuals or systems (participants) involved in delivering quality health care. For this
purpose, patients, providers, and the system itself are key components. Each have unique
characteristics and life experiences that together comprise their phenomenal field or
subjective reality. Patients are those individuals who have health care needs and have
attributes such as specific demographics, severity of illness, and comorbidities that can
influence both the processes and outcomes of health care. Providers have unique
characteristics such as credentials, attitudes, and behaviors that can affect the processes of
care and, indirectly, health care outcomes. Regarding the health care system,
characteristics such as resources, organizational culture, and others unique to the setting
are sub concepts (Duffy, 2009).
Structure plays an important part in EHN quality improvement plans. With the
need for rapid improvement to reduce specimen labeling errors, members from nursing,
quality, and the laboratory departments, each with unique characteristics, partnered and
contributed to the initial rapid improvement plan. Discussion on sub concepts especially
tolerance to harm or a safety culture and resources were considered. Structure will be an
ongoing consideration for the sustainability plan to maintain error reduction with blood
and blood bank specimen labeling.
The second construct, process of care, is the focus of this model. The process of
care is relationship-centered and grounded in caring factors. This suggests that 8 caring
factors comprise caring relationships. Using the caring factors as the foundation for
nursing practice ensures that professional encounters are of a caring nature. These include
mutual problem solving, attentive reassurance, human respect, encouraging manner,
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appreciation of unique meaning, healing environment, affiliation needs, and basic human
needs (Duffy, 2009).
In the Quality-Caring Model, the caring relationships are established.
Interprofessional collaborative relationships are enhanced when mutual partnerships exist
among the various professionals focused on the best interests of patients and their
families. Nurses’ use of caring factors facilitates cooperation and coordination among the
varied members of the health care team (Duffy, 2009).
The third construct is outcomes. Blood specimen and blood bank specimen
labeling errors are the chief outcomes of this project. Members of the interprofessional
team are concerned with these errors and work collaboratively in relationship to mitigate
them so that the frequency of such errors decreases.
Blood specimen and blood bank specimen labeling have prescriptive processes to
ensure blood and blood bank specimen labeling errors do not occur. The patient
identification steps, the sequence of obtaining the specimen, printing labels, labeling the
tube, and scanning the tube require precise adherence. The Quality-Caring Model also
requires the capability to conceptualize the whole rather than fragmented parts which is
applicable to the procedure of specimen labeling. Caring relationships with patients and
interprofessional partnerships are jointly focused to reduce harm. Caring relationships are
uniting; they provide the context through which specific interventions are implemented or
teams make decisions (Duffy, 2009). This project builds on previous initiatives to reduce
labeling error and sustain error reduction goals.
Consistent with the initial improvement plan, a sustainability plan to maintain
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positive outcomes of reduced blood specimen and blood bank specimen identification
labeling errors considered the Duffy (2009) constructs of caring including process,
interprofessional relationships, patient relationships, and interventions.
Method
Design
Quality improvement projects are applied to benefit programs, services, or outputs
of an organization. AEMC leaders continue to implement such projects. This DNP
project was a quality improvement initiative focused on sustainability of the reduction of
blood specimen and blood bank specimen labeling errors. The overarching blueprint for
the project was a before and after design (Polit & Beck, 2017).
The project’s aim was to create a sustainability process plan that builds on a prior
rapid change education initiative, which resulted in reductions of blood specimen and
blood bank specimen labeling errors, the creation of an evidenced-based checklist, and
implementation of a process plan both based on previously reviewed checklist literature.
The sustainability process improvement plan was based on content analysis of data
sources of qualitative and quantitative peer reviewed literature. The revised sustainability
plan was implemented.
In subsequent phases of this quality improvement initiative, RNs were oriented to
the process and use of the evidence- and policy-based checklist during January 2022 to
May 2022. RNs were observed as they used the checklist. Additionally, the project
director created elements of a blood specimen mislabeling reduction sustainability
process improvement plan. Strategies included continued use of the checklist with
monthly reminders at staff huddles and checklist incorporation into new hire orientation
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sessions to reduce blood specimen and blood bank specimen mislabeling errors over 1
year, May 2022 to May 2023, following implementation of the project.
The setting for the DNP project was EMCP, a large quaternary care teaching
hospital located in Northeast Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Consistent with the Prior Rapid
Improvement Plan Pre Project, initial rapid improvement plan, the effects of the checklist
and plan were aggregated and represent mislabeled specimens of RNs in the Emergency
Department and acute care units, the source of the specimen labeling outcomes for the
rollout of the checklist.
A project exemption was granted by the Einstein Institutional Review Board
(IRB) (July 23, 2021, IRB-2022-741) since it does not involve human testing (Appendix
A). A data use agreement was also signed with the organization to ensure appropriate use
of the information.
Data collected for this project are password protected on a secured computer by
the researcher. Other individuals with access to the data are the DNP Project Team chair
from La Salle University in addition to the EMCP nursing leadership. All use passwordprotect computers.
Design Components
The following sections of the project’s Design components explain its phases,
beginning with the Prior Rapid Improvement Plan Pre Project and ending with Phase 4:
Mislabeled Specimen Occurrences Measurement. Each phased section emphasizes its
purpose, sample, measures, and data collection parts.
The following are milestones in the quality improvement project plan with
timelines:
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•

Prior Rapid Improvement Plan Pre Project (complete)

•

Phase 1: Checklist Draft October 2021 (complete)

•

Phase 2
o Phase 2: Sustainability process improvement plan development December
2021 (complete).
o Phase 2: Sustainability Process Improvement Plan review and endorsement
by Performance Improvement Team December 2021-January 2022.
(complete)
o Phase 2: Sustainability process improvement plan roll out, January-February
2022 (complete).
o Phase 2: Checklist implementation on units and new hire orientation.
Reminders at huddles February–May 2022 (complete)

•

Phase 3:
o Phase 3: Blood Specimen Error Occurrences Measurement for February to
May 2022.
o Phase 3: Nurse Observations of Blood and Blood Bank Specimen Collection
June 2022.

•

Phase 4 Post Project: Blood Specimen Error Occurrences Measurement (June 2023)

Pre Project: Rapid Improvement Plan. This part of the blood sample quality
improvement plan applied a prior PDSA with an initial rapid improvement education
initiative to identify and improve the blood and blood bank specimen collection process.
The rapid improvement plan was developed by a small team of leaders, the performance
improvement team, consisting of the CNO, nurse directors from the clinical units and
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emergency department, the director of performance improvement and patient safety, and
the laboratory. Blood and blood bank specimen error data were scrutinized to examine
the number of error occurrences.
To evaluate current state of nursing practice for the specimen collection
procedure, RNs were observed by nurse educators and clinical nurse specialists on all
clinical units and the Emergency Department to assess areas of defect. The convenience
sample of 102 nurses performed blood specimen and blood bank specimen collection,
part of their daily practice. A survey tool guided observation (Appendix B). If steps in the
blood specimen policy were followed, as detailed on the tool, patient identification and
labeling were performed.
Observation findings were used to inform the level practice and contribute to the
prior rapid improvement plan that consisted of focused education led by the CNO
(project director [PD] in this doctoral project), nursing education team, and performance
improvement team (Appendix C). The education key focal points were according to the
policy for blood specimen and blood bank specimen collection, which included patient
identification and sequencing of steps for patient scanning, printer barcode scanning,
labeling, the collection of the blood sample, and tube labeling and scanning. The
education also addressed the second verifier for blood banks specimens.
The nursing leadership was informed by the CNO about the rapid improvement
education to support performance improvement plan. Nurse educators and clinical nurse
specialists delivered the education verbally to nurse staff on all in patient units and the
Emergency Department over 1 week at huddles and staff meetings. Just in time staff
feedback also contributed to refinement of the education process. Early results
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demonstrated a decrease in occurrences of blood and blood bank specimen labeling
errors.
The goal of the Pre Project: Rapid Improvement Plan was set at 100% with the
objective to mitigate patient harm. In partnership with laboratory staff, nursing leadership
continue to monitor laboratory data and evaluate next steps to improve performance
further. Results of the Pre Project were calculated, reviewed by the rapid improvement
team, and shared with nurse managers. Findings demonstrated 88% overall compliance
with specimen collection policy, according to observations. Other notable findings
include:
•

53 % proper patient identification increased to 81%. Although improved, this is
an essential step and required to be performed correctly with 2 patient identifiers
and active communication to avoid medical and transfusion errors.

•

81% compliance with scanning the patient and printer increased to 95% which
showed good progress to perform this at the bedside.

•

92% compliance with proper printing of labels at the bedside increased to 95%

•

91% compliance with the specimen tube labeled at the bedside increased to 96%,

•

84% compliance with scanning the label on the tube at the bedside increased to
88%. Of importance, blood bank specimen collection had 1 occurrence of second
verification not completed at the bedside, which is also an essential safety step to
ensure patient identification and accurate labeling.

Phase 1: Checklist Creation
Checklist. Following initial rapid improvement strategies delivered by education sessions
for nurses presented by educators and clinical nurse specialists, further improvement and
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sustainability activities led to creation of additional steps in the quality improvement
process and project. The CNO/PD led initiatives to decrease occurrences of blood and
blood bank specimen errors. The aim of checklist creation was further reduction of
labeling errors, mitigation of practice drift, reaching new staff, and continuing ongoing
practice improvement strategies.
A policy and evidenced-based checklist were developed by the PD framed by
analysis of the literature and EHN policies to inform the sequenced steps and format of
the checklist. A checklist, a mnemonic device that reduces the chances for forgetting to
check or do something important, was created to structure blood specimen collection and
reduce errors of omission directly and errors of commission indirectly (Scriven, 2007).
The purpose was to sustain positive outcomes on blood specimen and blood bank
specimen errors with use of a sequentially organized items to guide RNs as they collected
blood specimens at patients’ bedsides.
The checklist items were supported by content identified in the EHN policies and
empirical literature (Appendix D). The checklist’s content was aligned with and
sequenced by EHN organizational policies (2017), Phlebotomy: Obtaining a Blood
Specimen Collection and Phlebotomy: Collection of Blood Bank Specimens, according to
the critical steps in the checklist implementation process for nurses. The PD performed
qualitative content analysis using the Graneheim and Lundman (2004) method. The
content analysis (Table 3) includes 5 categories which are major themes, sub themes, an
indicator or description from the literature, citation, and a condensed meaning or
translation of the literature. The analysis contributed to the PD understanding how
checklists offer regulation of processes, and adherence to proven practices or guidelines
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(Hales and Pronovost, 2006). The identified benefits of checklists provided a foundation
to build upon with sustainability plan. The checklist is in Appendix E.
Phase 2
Sustainability Process Improvement Plan Creation.
The PD performed content analysis of the literature and followed Graneheim and
Lundman’s (2004) process. See Table 4. The table depicts themes from empirical and
theoretical literature sources to inform key concepts on blood and blood bank specimen
labeling errors, checklist use, and sustainability factors to inform the sustainability
process improvement plan. See the operational plan (Appendix F) for its implementation.
Table 4 was utilized by the PD to transcribe information such as similarities,
concepts, and overall themes (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004). She reviewed the content
from studies and theoretical literature to familiarize herself with the themes to get a sense
of the meaning prior to breaking it down into smaller units or sub themes. Meaning units
were sentences or paragraphs related to each other and answering the project question or
aim.
Once meaning units were identified, the PD checked whether all aspects of the
content analysis were related to the aim of the project (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004).
Categories were created, and text was condensed without losing content. Themes,
categories, and subheadings that are the smallest units from the meaning units were
identified (Graneheim & Lundman 2004).
During the review, moving units back and forth between categories provided
development of the category outcome. Several categories were generated and reduced
based on the project aim. Overall analysis of meanings of the text of each category and
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summary or compilation resulted. As a final check, the PD considered how new findings
corresponded to the literature and whether they were reasonable and logical (Graneheim
& Lundman 2004).
The PD reviewed the draft sustainability process improvement plan with the
process improvement team. The team enthusiastically supported the plan and offered no
suggested content changes. However, a member noted that training for nurse managers,
clinical nurse specialist, and educators was listed as complete that was yet to be
completed and this was corrected. Next, the sustainability process improvement plan was
sent to six experts for validation through an independent review.
Expert Content Validity-Sustainability Process Improvement Plan. Once the
sustainability draft was completed, the PD invited content experts to participate in a
review of the plan to establish initial content validity of the expert type. Experts (N = 6)
demonstrated varied backgrounds, including laboratory, quality, performance
improvement, and nursing. Experts rated two sections with separate scales. The first
section is the phases of blood and blood bank specimen collection labeling error
reduction plan and is divided into two sections, the preliminary phase, and the
sustainability phase. The blood sample and blood bank specimen procedure section of the
draft performance improvement sustainability plan included 36 items with 15 in the
preliminary phase and 21 items in the sustainability phase.
Experts used a 4-point Lynn scale (1986) to judge the relevancy of the 36 items: 1
= not relevant, 2 = somewhat relevant, 3 = quite relevant, and 4 = highly relevant by
experts. Polit and Beck’s (2006, 2017) process was used to identify item content validity
(I-CVI) and overall survey content validity average (S-CVI/Ave). Ranks were entered in
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Excel (Redmond, WA). Comments were documented in Appendix G.
I-CVI and S-CVI/Ave statistics were analyzed to determine the sum of experts
choosing ranks 3 and 4, that were summed and divided by total number of experts
ranking that part of the draft plan. The PD reviewed ranks and comments and considered
plan revisions. The I-CVIs results on the preliminary phase of the first section on the
Expert Content Validity Form ranged from 0.66 to 1.00. The S-CVI/Ave was 0. 9 (Table
5). The sustainability phase of the first section ranged from 0.66 to 1.00; the S-CVI/Ave
was 0.85 (Table 5).
To validate the relevance of the sustainability process improvement plan further,
the PD collected data from experts (N = 6) using a 2-point scale. The second section of
the draft plan elements judged by experts consisted of objectives on the sustainability
process improvement plan. It includes 13 questions representing major content ideas of
the sustainability plan. Experts used a 2-point scale: 0 = vital part missing and 1 = vital
part to identify missing components. The I-CVIs ranged from 0.66 to 1.00 for the second
section on the expert content validity for the objective portion. The S-CVI/Ave was 0.92
(Table 5). Ranks were entered into an Excel spreadsheet. Comments were also elicited on
the Expert Content Validity instrument (Appendix G).
Percentages were calculated as sum of experts that recorded 1 divided by the total
number of experts. Expert feedback, including ranks and comments, was used to revise
the sustainability process improvement plan. The suggested changes were made based
upon expert feedback. Overall, both the phases and the objectives sections on the
sustainability process improvement plan were above the threshold of 0.7 for I-CVI and
the S-CVI/Ave scores, the acceptable level supported by the Polit and Beck (2006).
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One question in the preliminary phase on the submission of the proposal to the
IRB was eliminated; a wording change was made. Contextual factors such as input from
the RNs and other staff were considered and a step in the sustainability process
improvement plan changed. Nursing staff can report concerns and barriers related to the
checklist process or specimen collection procedure. Experts commented that reminders at
huddles are ineffective. However, the PD encouraged ongoing communication by nurse
managers, clinical nurse specialists, and educators to provide weekly reminders about
using the checklist at unit huddles and to request feedback.
The objective section of the sustainability and process improvement plan had no
changes based on the expert content validity review. However, a question was posed
related to a threshold that would signal the need for active process important to begin
again. The PD’s decision is based on the review of the blood specimen and blood bank
specimen labeling occurrences and monitoring trends for an increase in June 2022. Next,
the PD met with the performance improvement team and shared the final sustainability
process improvement plan. The final version of the sustainability process improvement
plan is in Appendix H.
Sustainability Process Improvement Plan Revision and Roll Out.
The sustainability process improvement plan was aimed at further reduction of
incidents of blood and blood bank specimen identification and labeling errors. The plan
was rolled out in January 2022 and adhered to for the next 4 months. The initiatives
included continued use of the checklist along with nursing leadership support for RNs to
sustain error reductions. The PD has checked with leaders and laboratory staff since the
roll out of the sustainability and process improvement plan; no concerns were shared.
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Counts of unit blood specimen errors were reported monthly by the EHN
Laboratory following roll out of the checklist and its process. The counts collected from
pre-implementation unit frequencies identified in the operational plan (Appendix H) (4
months pre checklist baseline, September to December 2021), 4 months after checklist
implementation (February to May 2022, and 1 year thereafter).
Phase 3: Nurse Observation Data Collection Process and Analysis and Blood Sample
and Blood Bank Data Collection Process and Sustainability Plan Analysis. Clinical
nurse educators and clinical nurse specialists were invited to a dedicated 1-hour training
session held by the PD/CNO and supported by the performance improvement team. The
PD shared the process and goals of the observations as part of the sustainability project.
Topics included a request for at least 100 observations on acute care units and the
Emergency Department on day and night shift. Instructions encompassed how the
observers should acquire information on patients in need of blood specimen collection on
the day of the observations, not to provide a reason for the observations to not influence
behavior, and education on the audit tool which mirrored the checklist (Appendix I).
Each item of the blood specimen collection process audit tool was scored √ =
observed (1), or no √ = not observed (0); the ranks were included in 2-columns adjacent
to each item on the checklist. This tool guided nurse educators’ and clinical nurse
specialists’ observations of RNs collecting blood specimens. The aim was to capture
checklist use and adherence to the sequenced steps for patient identification, scanning the
patient and printer, printing labels at the bedside, and labeling at the bedside and scanning
the label. For blood bank specimens a second verifier at the bedside confirms that
required identifiers are observed as cited in the EHN policies and literature.
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Also included in training session was the request to conduct inter-rater reliability
(IRR) prior to the actual observations to ensure consistent observations among the
observers. Each nurse educator and clinical nurse specialists were asked to perform IRR.
The IRR process involved 11 pairs of nurse educators and clinical nurse
specialists that independently used the checklist audit to determine if the 14 checklist
items were observed. IBM SPSS version 28 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY) was used to
combine the observation data into 2 independent reviewers. The evaluation data of the 14
items from the 11 reviewer scores were then treated as one reviewer pair and a Chi square
was calculated to evaluate the difference between the observed and expected frequencies.
The Chi Square result was not significant (Chi Square = .93, df =1, p =.33). There was no
statistical difference between the combined ranks of observers for the 14 items on the
checklist.
After the IRR was conducted, nurse observations were conducted June 2022, 4
months after checklist implementation (February through May 2022) by the trained unit
nurse educators and clinical nurse specialists. Short, intermediate, and long-term goals
are defined in the project operational matrix (Appendix H) and contextualized the
checklist development and the implementation plan.
A convenience sample of nursing staff performing blood specimen or blood bank
specimen collection was observed in acute care units and the Emergency Department on
day and night shift. The observations were conducted June 1st and 2nd, 2022 on day shift
and night shift, 4 months after the initial roll out of checklist implementation. The data
recorded by the nurse educators and clinical nurse specialists were provided to the PD.
Data Analysis
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Nurse Observation June 2022
Phase 3 nurse observation data were collected in June 2022 at 4 months after the
checklist implementation in February 2022. Findings will be used to assess future
checklist adoption (Phase 4). With support of the performance improvement data
manager, the PD reviewed nurse observation audits. To calculate results, the use of the
checklist and adherence to each step of the checklist were entered into Microsoft Excel
(Redmond, WA) and imported into IBM SPSS version 28 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).
The nominal data on observed (1) and not observed (0) adherence indicators were
represented by frequencies and percentages. Results on adherence to each step of the
checklist on the audit tool were calculated on data entered in an Excel file and specified
by date, hospital unit, shift, and the process step in blood or blood bank specimen
labeling. With the goal of 100%, outcomes below the threshold provided a measure of
checklist adaptation, nurse adherence to the procedure steps, and the potential need to
address practice variation.
Post Sustainability Rollout Mislabeled Blood and Blood Bank Specimens
The impact of the checklist and implementation plan on adherence to the checklist
steps to perform blood and blood bank specimen apply to the plan’s roll out (Phase 2), 4
months following the roll out (Phase 3), and at 1 year (Phase 4, post project). Blood
specimen and blood bank specimen mislabeling occurrence data, obtained from the
AEHN Laboratory, were reviewed at 4 months (June 2022) following the sustainability
plan rollout and compared to baseline specimen error occurrences (September through
December 2021)
To evaluate the effect of the implemented sustainability plan, adherence findings
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on labeling error data for September, October, November, and December 2021, 4 months
before the checklist was rolled out, were compared to February to May 2022 data
following the roll out. Data were reported by date of occurrence, unit, blood specimen
errors (mislabeled, no label), and form-label mismatch (discrepant) blood bank labeling
errors.
The PD evaluated blood specimen and blood bank specimen error frequencies and
percentages by category of mislabeled, unlabeled, and rejected blood specimen and blood
bank data to compare to the 4-month baseline. The PD calculated the percentage change
by the difference between the counts/frequencies compared, dividing this absolute
number by the original error counts/frequencies, and multiplying by 100.
The blood specimen and blood bank specimen error occurrences represent two
periods, pre-implementation plan and post implementation plan, and compared by three
categories: mislabeled specimens, unlabeled specimens, and rejected blood bank
specimens. A contingency table identifies the counts of the pre checklist baseline period
(September, October, November, and December 2021) and post checklist period for 4
months after checklist implementation (February to 2022).
At 1 year, June 2023 (Phase 4), blood specimen and blood bank specimen
occurrences will be documented. The percentage change from May 2022 to May 2023
will be calculated to assess for sustained reduction of labeling errors. Error occurrences
will continue to be reported monthly as part of ongoing required monitoring.
Results
Overview
This DNP project built on a pre-project, rapid improvement plan to reduce blood
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and blood bank specimen labeling errors. The initial phase was augmented by a checklist
and an operational plan based on sustainability literature and expert content validity
results during several phases. The projects phases presented provide an overview that
structures results:
•

Phase 1: Checklist completed based on Blood and Blood bank specimen policy.
(October 2021)

•

Phase 2
o Phase 2: Sustainability process improvement plan developed based on
literature. (December 2021)
o Phase 2: Sustainability Process Improvement Plan shared with performance
improvement team for input and endorsement. (December 2021-January
2022).
o Phase 2: Sustainability process improvement plan was modified based on
expert feedback, educated the leadership, and rolled out. January-February
2022 (complete).
o Phase 2: Checklist rolled out on acute care clinical units and Emergency
Department. It was added to the new nurse hire orientation. Reminders to staff
about checklist use were provided at huddles. February-May 2022 (complete).

•

Phase 3:
o Phase 3: Educators and clinical nurse specialists, trained by the PD to conduct
observations using an audit, performed the interrater reliability process on 132
specimen draws by RNs. Observations were performed in June 2022. Results
were tabulated on compliance with checklist use/procedure.
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o Phase 3 Specimen and blood bank specimen labeling error occurrences
obtained from laboratory for the 4 months during checklist use were compared
to data 4 months prior to the checklist and sustainability process improvement
plan.
•

Post Project Phase 4: Blood and blood bank specimen labeling error occurrences
will be obtained from the laboratory at 1 year at the end of May 2023.

Phase 2: Revision to Sustainability and Process Improvement Plan
The sustainability process improvement plan, to support the reduction of blood
and blood bank specimen collection labeling errors performed by nurses, resulted in the
modification of 2 steps after expert content validity review. The I-CVI and S-CVI/Ave.
results are in Table 5.
The first modification is in the sustainability phase, based on expert content
validity I-CVIs, S-CVI/Ave., and expert comments, added a step in the sustainability
phase. The step incorporated contextual factors responsive to nursing staff implementing
the activities on the checklist. Contextual factors (external or local issues, such as skill
and experience level of the staff, unit conditions, and unit and organizational culture)
may impact the stability of sustainability strategies. The final sustainability process
improvement plan is in Appendix H.
The feedback from expert reviewers about contextual factors enhanced the plan
with potential influences on the sustainability improvement plan. Consequently, nurse
educators and clinical nurse specialists solicited nurse input on local contextual or
external conditions for the project director to consider.
The sustainability qualitative thematic analysis (Table 4) utilized the
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sustainability literature to also support development of the sustainability process
improvement plan.
Phase 3: Nurse Observations June 1 & 2, 2022
Descriptive Statistics
Observation of Checklist Item Blood Specimen Performance. Nurse educators and
clinical nurse specialists performed 132 observations with 124 routine blood specimens
and 8 Blood Bank specimens. As seen in the Table 6, an approximately equal number of
observations were completed on both shifts with slightly more on day shift (55.3%)
compared to night shift (44.7%). Frequency of blood specimen collection observations by
hospital division was also analyzed. The highest frequency was in the Step
Down/Telemetry division (34.1%), followed by the Medical-Surgical division (31.8%).
This volume was related to number of patients admitted to the units and the associated
counts of laboratory tests. In addition, the number of nurse educators and clinical nurse
specialists is higher in these divisions and recorded more observations. In contrast the
Emergency Department had one observer limiting the frequency of observations.
The results of nurse observations (Table 7) focused on RNs’ use of the checklist
and performance of checklist items that supported the blood and blood bank specimen
procedure/policy, a part of the sustainability process improvement plan. The nurses’ use
of the checklist was observed 48 times (36.4%) out of 132 observations, compared to 84
times (63.6%) the checklist was not observed. This finding suggests poor adoption of the
checklist in practice guiding the blood specimen collection process.
The nurse’s performance of checklist items/steps on key items that contribute to
accurate specimens and proper patient identification, “use of active communication to ask
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the patient to state their name and date of birth” (2 patient identifiers) was observed 82
times (73.9%) and not observed in 29 observations (26.1%). This shows a reduction from
81% compliance of observations performed for the phase, Prior Rapid Improvement Plan
Pre Project, rapid improvement plan.
Scanning patients’ armbands was completed on 117 observations (88.6%) of the
132 observations. Scanning printer barcodes was completed in 107 observations (81.1%)
and scanning the specimen labels was completed 120 times (90.9%). In addition, one
observation noted that a patient identification arm band was not on a patient at the time of
scanning. Missed or inappropriate scanning of barcodes fails to carry out an important
safety net strategy to minimize potential patient harm.
Additional checklist items that prevent patient, sample, and label mismatch are
printing the specimen label at the bedside and labeling the specimen tubes at the bedside.
Observers reported 103 observations (78%) of the time labels being printed at the
bedside. Some challenges with functional printers were found to contribute to this.
Compliance with labeling the blood and blood bank tubes at the bedside was seen in 123
observations (93.2%). Additionally, any gains or improvements from the prior rapid
improvement (pre project) to reduce blood specimen labeling errors were not sustained.
Observation of Checklist Item Blood Bank Specimen Performance. The 8 blood bank
specimens observed out of the 132 tot/al observations demonstrated 100 % compliance
with the required step of the second verifier and initials by the phlebotomist and verifier
on the specimen label. This is an improvement by one from the prior improvement plan
however, observations were limited for blood bank specimens.,
Phase 3: Blood and Blood Banks Specimen Labeling Errors
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Changes in Blood Sample Errors by Quarter Pre-project and Post Checklist and
Sustainability Quarter
The Sustainability Plan that included the checklist was implemented in January
2022. The frequencies (Table 8) for the blood and Blood Bank error sample comparisons
for the Pre-Project Phase (September-December 2021) and the Post Checklist and
Sustainability Phase (February-May 2022) differed by error sample types: Mislabeled,
No Label, Form Label No Match Category.
Results by unit demonstrated a mix in type of specimen errors with variations
among acute care units. Compared to baseline, three units previously free of errors also
had occurrences. Mislabeled occurrences decreased by 2 (50%); Mislabeled specimen
had no change; and Laboratory specimen label mismatch (includes patient information
not matching patient information on specimen label) increased by 4 (57%). Total
specimen labeling errors from baseline quarter to post Sustainability Plan (including
checklist) increased in 2 occurrences (10%).
Inferential Statistics
Chi Square on Checklist items by Division
A post hoc analysis nonparametric Chi Square test of association was performed
for each checklist item/step to test if a statistically significant difference existed in
observed adherence in blood and Blood Bank specimen procedure by clinical division.
Results are found in Table 9.
The Chi Square analysis of “checklist at bedside,” the first checklist item,
revealed a statistically significant relationship between checklist and division (Χ =
10.067, df = 4, p = .039). Incorporating the checklist into practice is a primary focal point
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of the project to provide a cognitive aid for nurses on adherence to the steps for blood and
blood bank specimen collection. Observations showed that nurses in the Emergency
Department, with a small number of observations, did not have the checklist at the
bedside in 100% of observations.
The remaining checklist items follow the collection procedure according to the
policy. Checklist steps contributing to proper patient identification, and current specimen
labeling resulted in statistically significant probability values in all procedure steps
except two. The range of alpha levels was p = .001 to p = .42. The steps include
“explaining the procedure” and “order of the phlebotomy tubes” that do not contribute
to patient harm. The Emergency Department division’s findings on these items showed
the lowest adherence with specimen collection steps. A positive result is the Emergency
Department division’s most frequent use of the step of active communication “use active
communication to ask the patient to state their name and date of birth,” a contributor to
proper patient identification and accurate labeling.
Discussion
The scope of this project was to apply a sustainability process improvement plan
and checklist to continue the improvements of a prior rapid improvement plan (outcomes
of checklist measured February-May 2022) focused on reduction of blood and Blood
Bank specimen labeling errors. The Plan’s sustainability phases, elements, and a checklist
roll out (February 2022) were created as a cognitive support for nurses to adhere to the
corresponding AEMC specimen procedure which contributes to proper patient
identification, an essential component to reduce the risk of patient harm from labeling
errors. This is represented by the comparison quarter on the types of labeling errors:
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Mislabeled, No Label, Form Label No Match Category.
The findings of this project demonstrated the sustainability improvement plan and
checklist did not result in reduction of all blood sample errors. The PD questioned: 1. its
influence on nurses’ use of the checklist; 2. if the checklist supported consistent
adherence to sequenced steps in the blood and Blood Bank specimen collection
procedure; 3. If it might reduce labeling errors; and 4. if no sustainability could be
attributed to the Plan’s strategies and initial strategies of the pre-phase, prior rapid
improvement initiative.
Laboratory specimen scanning, recommended as a best practice to reduce harm on
clinical units, provides a secondary system to catch patient identification and labeling
errors. However, scanning compliance observed as part of the checklist requires
improvement and a sustainability focus; compliance decreased since the initial
improvement to obtain the benefit of this safety mechanism. Fortunately, the laboratory
also has standard operating procedures to reject all specimens with any labeling
discrepancies. This serves as additional safety step to mitigate patient harm form
specimen labeling errors caused by breaches in the collection procedure.
This project also sought to use sustainability elements in addition to a checklist as
part of the process improvement plan. However, as suggested in the literature,
sustainability is an ongoing part of quality improvement processes; implementation of
strategies based on evidenced based practices vary with suboptimal outcomes a result
(Granger, 2020). According to Valiee and Salehnejad (2020), sustainability
implementation plans must also consider work pressure, motivation, training, and
supervision to improve adherence. Leadership plays a key role in addressing these
contextual factors. In this project, sustainability influencers such as nurse managers,
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nurse educators, and clinical nurse specialists’ involvement educated nurses about the
project and checklist, provided updates and reminders at huddles, and ensured new staff
were oriented and educated at the time of onboarding. They were part of the plan to
reduce practice drift, enhance routinization of the checklist, and support the sustainability
process improvement plan. However, these actions may not have directly supported
project goals. Additional evaluation and quality improvement strategies are needed to
further differentiate the benefits of the Plan’s sustainability tactics and their impact.
Hales and Pronovost (2006) identified human factors and working conditions as
barriers to checklists usage. The thematic analysis on checklists identified key barriers
and facilitators of checklists that fit to the project’s Plan. Additional barriers, including
conflicts between priorities compelling nurses to balance using the checklist against other
priorities, checklist overuse leading to checklist fatigue and impeding the speed of care
delivery, and staff perceptions, attitudes regarding the addition of a checklist, and their
attitudes toward patient safety are influencers of checklist adoption (Bergs et al., 2015).
Of note in this project were the relationships among many members of the
interdisciplinary team and their support of the project’s aims. This support matches the
collaborative efforts of team members that are consistent with Duffy’s (2009) QualityCaring Model.
Implications
Implications for these project outcomes suggest that despite a plan to enhance
patient safety, nurses did not use the checklist or adhere to the procedural steps of the
checklist. Many reasons may contribute to this: staff did not share specific concerns about
the checklist, share contextual factors or barriers that may contribute to poor checklist
usage or sustainability, or found the challenges of patient care very distracting.
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A checklist may also be one of many strategies that corrects sociocultural safety
problems, related to how seriously the checking processes function within the team or
organization. In an organization working on high reliability care, this aspect may suggest
important plans that prioritize culture change strategies (Bowie et al., 2015). In this
project, overall staff adherence to an additional checklist supporting safe blood specimen
labeling by nurses was not found in the 4-month period. Also, the organization’s safety
culture was not measured.
The nurses drawing blood specimens did not all follow the sequenced steps for
specimen labeling, despite sustainability elements and a checklist (cognitive support for
memory) based on hospital procedure. Of great concern is non-performance of active,
proper patient identification with 2 patient identifiers, suggesting a serious, frequent
vulnerability that may contribute to additional patient harm. Incorrect patient
identification which is performed in the preanalytical laboratory phase during specimen
collection contributes to most blood specimen errors (Lima-Oliveira et al., 2017).
Limitations
Limitations of this project include a novice researcher conducting this quality
improvement project. The project also is limited by a short period of time to implement
and evaluate the checklist and sustainability process improvement plan. In addition, the
sustainability plan’s elements, except for the checklist, were difficult to evaluate
independently.
Observations performed by the nurse educators and clinical nurse specialists were
limited based on the prior 1-hour nurse education. Additional questions after training
were not communicated and consequently unaddressed. There may have also been a
social desirability effect during observations of nurse behavior. Further, four months are
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short time to evaluate outcomes.
Work pressure is a consideration during this project due to unprecedented labor
challenges. The project may have been affected by Covid 19 and the challenge of staffing
shortages, RN burn out, and agency nurse use that may impact staff engagement,
attitudes, and time to use the checklist. Prior to the pandemic RN vacancy was 15% and
since the pandemic began overall vacancy is 23% with some units with functional
vacancies of 36% with a large contingency of agency nurses. Nurses openly commented
about working conditions, pay, and the subsequent stress and dissatisfaction that may
have affected their attitudes, engagement, or capacity to add a checklist to their multiple
responsibilities. Staffing shortages also applied to nurse managers, nurse educators, and
clinical nurse specialists who may have not been able to provide the project support
needed. This created an environment difficult to evaluate sustainability elements.
Conclusion
Despite limitations in this project, the checklist and sustainability plan approach
to reduce blood and bank specimen labeling errors are transferable to other quality
improvement plans. A focus on human factors approach to reduce specimen labeling
errors and sustain improvements should be prioritized in the revision of the sustainability
process improvement plan (Bashkin et al., 2020).
Implementation of this sustainability process improvement plan and checklists
was not a matter of requiring staff to use them. It was created as a thorough plan that
addressed human factors considerations (Meister, 1971). Additional sustainability
elements are needed to support quality improvement strategies to ensure proper labeling
to reduce blood and Blood Bank specimen error reduction efforts.
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- Check
list,
framework
, models,
tools,
process.
Focus
group
interviews
with
steering
group,
individual
interviews
with
leaders and
direct care
givers to
identify
activities,
challenges
and
supports.

Descriptive
study

Identifies quality of
available quality
improvement
intervention designs
and present effective
nurse training
measures that
contribute to high
quality improvement
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capture all identified
constructs.
Despite Diversity in the
literature, there is a
compelling need for
sustainability. Planning is
needed to avoid wasting
resources and losing
progress on patient
outcomes. Understanding
constructs will aid in
applications

Results reflected 3
differences in
quality which are
compliance,
sustainability, and
replication ability
of interventions.
These were
affected by
measures of
advanced training,
available training
resources, feedback
process, building
quality
improvement
teams, setting up
mentors and
nursing leadership

Activities addressed 10
factors in the
sustainability model in
areas of process, staff, and
organization.
Challenges and supports
provide insight into
process of guideline
implementation and
sustainability

Level V
High
Quality

interventions in
nursing homes.

CINAHL
Penno et al.
(2019)

CINAHL
Valiee &
Salehnejad
(2020)

Identify and analyze
existing
sustainability
frameworks/
models/ theories that
focus solely on
sustainability of
evidence base
practice (EBPs) in
specific healthcare
setting /acute care to
identify
determinates and
facilitate selection to
guide practice and
research.
Explore barriers to
the facilitators of
nurse adherence to
clinical practice
guidelines (CPGS).

training. Eternal
cooperation of
leadership is
another measure
identified.
Systematic
review

Qualitative
Sampling of
RNs with one
year of
experience
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Comparati
ve analysis
of
systematic
review to
Modified
Theory to
understand
theoretical
underpinni
ngs,
determinan
ts, and
concepts.

Synthesis and
Thematic analysis

Graneheim
&
Lundman
content
analysis

Face to face
interviews

Level III

Findings reveal insight
into sustainability as a
37 core factors
process or ongoing stage
were identified.
of use following
Seven themes
implementation of EBPs.
derived:
This provides a
innovation,
hypothesized factor to
adopters, leadership consider for further
and management,
research.
inner context, inner
process, outer
context, and
outcomes.

What factors do not
allow you to follow
CPGs? What
conditions can help
you with CPGS?
What are ways to
increase adherence
of CPGS?
How much do you
consider yourself
committed to
CPGs?

5 barriers to adherence to
clinical practice
guidelines; work pressure,
lack of facilitates,
paperwork, lack of a
motivational environment,
and non-applicability of
guidelines.
Facilitators of adherence
are encouragement,
improving work
conditions, work
conscientiousness,
training, and supervision.

Good
Quality

Level III
Good
Quality

Interventions are needed
to remove barriers and
provide facilitators.

CINAHL
Chen et al.,
(2020)

Assess quality of
available quality
improvement
intervention designs
and effective tactics
for nurse training to
contribute to quality
improvement
intervention and
sustainability.
(setting Nursing
homes)

Systematic
review

12 articles
Thematic
analysis
QI MQCS
quality
interventio
n tool
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Descriptive
synthesis
Measures
impacting training;
resources, phased
training to refresh,
mentor role,
establish a QI team
to conduct
feedback

Nurse managers are
responsible to remove
organizational barriers.
Interventions should
consider measures
compatible with nurse
training.
This will improve
sustainability compliance
and replicability of staff
training interventions in
QI projects. Leadership
plays a key role to remove
barriers

Level III
High
Quality

Table 3
Checklist Thematic Analysis
Major Theme

Major Theme
Checklists
Benefits

Sub-Theme

Indicator Description from Literature

Citation

•

Moreno et al.,
(2017)

•

Major Theme
Checklists
Benefits

•

Major Theme
Checklists
Benefits

•

Checklists are a simple and reproducible
way to standardize selected aspects of
patient care. (p. 147)
Patients exposed to a surgical safety
checklist had a lower incidence of
postoperative complications and death
when compared to patients who were not
exposed to a checklist. (p. 152)
Safety checklists are effective safety
tools in various clinical settings. Their
use has reduced mortality and morbidity.
In addition, safety checklists strengthen
compliance with guidelines, improve
human factors, and reduce the incidence
of adverse events. (p. 5)
Checklists standardize necessary
checking processes and act as cognitive
aids to ensure task completion by care
teams. The supports workforce safety
performance and provide further systemic
defenses against error and preventable
harm to patients. (p. E335)
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•

•

Condensed
Meaning or
Translation
Checklist should
have an easy design
and standardize
patient care.
Checklists improve
patient outcomes.

Thomassen et al.
(2014)

•

Checklists improve
patient outcomes
and strengthen
compliance to
guidelines.

Bowie et al.,
(2015)

•

Checklists are a
supportive tool to
decrease
preventable errors
and harm (improve
outcomes)

Major Theme
Checklists
Benefits

•

Use of a checklist can optimize long term
success by simplifying the monitoring
plan. (p. 208)

Major Theme
Checklists
Benefits

•

Hales & Pronovost
An important tool in error management
(2006)
the checklist, a key instrument in
reducing costly mistakes and improving
outcomes. (p. 231)
A checklist is a list of action items or
criteria arranged in a systematic manner
allowing the user to record presence or
absence of individual items listed to
ensure that all are completed. (p. 231)
Checklists have several objectives
including memory, recall,
standardization, and regulation of
processes or methodologies, providing a
framework for evaluations or as a
diagnostic tool. (p. 231)
Checklist’s purpose is error reduction or
best practice adherence. (p. 232)
Enforcement of checklists in healthcare is
difficult. (p. 233)
Checklist barriers include difficulty to
standardize certain processes, due to
variation in patient population,
unforeseen adverse events, and human
factors. (p. 233)
Culturally use of a memory aid, is an
admission of weakness or lack of skills
which can contribute to negative
attitudes. (p. 233)

•

•

•
•
Subtheme
Checklist
Barriers/risks

•

•
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Granger, (2020)

•

•
•
•

•

•

Checklist is a tool
to monitor and
support
sustainability
Checklists improve
outcomes
Checklists provide
items in a
systematic manner.
Checklists support
human factors such
as recall.

Checklist
enforcement in
healthcare may be
challenging due to
varied patient
populations.
Acceptance may be
due to cultural
factors such as
checklist fatigue,

•
•
•
•
•

Sub ThemeChecklist roll
out

•

•

•

Clinicians view standardization such as a
use of a checklist as a limitation to their
judgement. (p. 233)
Risks of checklist include checklist
fatigue where the checklist becomes a
hindrance instead of an aid. (p. 234)
Checklist overused can impeded the
speed and quality of care delivery. (p.
234)
Checklist may also become dependent on
tools and imped professional judgement.
(p. 234)
Checklist should be evaluated for their
impact on care delivery before
implementation to validate requirement
for the tool in the environment. (p. 234)
Bergs et al.,
The checklist introduction needs to be
(2015)
supported by clear guidelines on how,
when and who will execute the checklist.
These guidelines need to be formalized in
a written procedure, and the execution of
the checklist also needs to be
demonstrated. (p. 781)
Conflicts between priorities compel
doctors and nurses to balance using the
checklist against other priorities. for a
checklist to be considered a priority,
staff’s perceptions and attitudes regarding
it and patient safety in general must be
supportive. (p. 783)
New or changes in workflow routines
require adjustment and training. (p. 783)
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•

negative attitudes,
limits in clinical
judgment, and
dependency.
Checklists should
be evaluated and
validated for use.

•

Checklist
implementation and
operational process
need to be formal plan.

•

Checklist operational
plan needs to consider
staff competing priories
and staff attitudes.

•

Operational plan needs
to consider checklist
impact to workflow.

•

Leadership is important
to checklist acceptance
and overall safety

•
•

•

Sub Theme
Checklist
Barriers

•

•

Sub Theme
Checklist
Barriers

•

An important feature of checklists is the
combination of checks ensuring
adherence to proven practices. (p.783)
Executive leadership is needed to
communicate the importance of the
checklist and patient safety in general.
Executive leadership needs to be
exercised to create a context in which
doctors and nurses feel supported (p.
782)
Implementation teams should, promote
and support interprofessional
communication when introducing the
checklist. If not, the checklist will be
used as a tick-off exercise. (p. 782)
Implementation of checklists is not
simply a matter of handing them out and
demanding that personnel to follow
them. Such implementation requires a
thorough plan and that all stakeholders be
engaged in the process. (p. 5)
Checklists have been criticized because it
is difficult to establish causal links
between them and their effects on
outcomes. Some have also raised
questions whether the demonstrated
effects are real or suggest that they might
instead be results due to the so-called
Hawthorne phenomenon. (p. 15)
Clinicians and staff often struggle to cope
with daily workloads while also
attempting to manage a range of other
human factors interaction issues that may
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•

Thomassen et al.,
(2014)

Team communication
is important as part of
the checklist roll out
plan.

•

•

Bowie et al.,
(2015)

•

Checklist
implementation/
operational plan
needs to be
thorough and
formalized.
Checklist outcomes
may question if
impact of Hawthorn
effect.

Checklist
operational plan
(process) needs to
consider workload

•

further compromise performance and
safety, for example: sub-optimal work
system designs (such as usability of IT
systems); organizational constraints (such
as responding to contractual incentives
and increasing patient demand); limited
resource availability (p. E330)
When implemented as a single
intervention, checklists are often
inadequate ‘technical fixes’ to what is in
effect a sociocultural safety problem that
is related, among other factors, to how
seriously the issue of checking processes
is taken within a team or organization,
particularly in complex working
environments. (p. E335)
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•

demands and
human factors.
Checklist
intervention needs
to be considered in
a broader context of
the safety culture.

Table 4
Sustainability Process Thematic Analysis
Major
Sub-Theme
Indicator Description from Literature
Theme
Major Theme
• Sustainability is part of implementation
Sustainability
science. In healthcare the goal is to identify
and maintain organizational infrastructure,
staffing, work processes and feedback loops
associated with improvement in patient
outcomes. (p. 204)
• Regression to prior practices can be
overcome through planning and the use of
tools. (p. 204)
• Select a process measure combined with
ongoing measurement of the primary
outcome in a statistical process. This will
indicate the degree which key process
effectively supports the improvement over
time. (p. 206)
Major Theme
• Sustainability is an ongoing stage of
Sustainability
implementation. (p. 2
• Sustainability of evidence-based practices is
varied and suboptimal. (p. 2)
Sub Theme
Sustainability
Characteristics
and factors

•

Characteristics of sustainability adds
benefits to programs,
routinization/institutionalization- becomes
habitual practice, development of adaptation
of user. (p. 1485)
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Citation
Granger,
(2020)

Penno et
al., (2019)

Condensed Meaning or
Translation
• Sustainability must
be factored as part of
implementation plan
to avoid reverting to
prior practices
• Measure
improvements over
time to assess
sustainability.

•
•

Fleiszer et
al., (2015)

•
•

Sustainability is part
of implementation.
Sustainability is
suboptimal in quality
projects.
Sustainability leads
to routinization or
adaptation
Sustainability is
influenced by

•
•

Sub Theme
Sustainability
Characteristics
and factors

•

•

•

Major Theme
Blood
Specimen
Collection

Sub Theme
Blood
Specimen
Collection
Issues

•
•
•

•

Sustained innovations are influenced by:
Innovation, context, leadership, and process
related issues. (p. 1485)
Healthcare sustainability remains
multifactorial used inconsistently and takes
on different meanings in different contexts.
(p. 1484)
Work pressure, lack of facilitates,
paperwork, lack of a motivational
environment and inapplicability of
guidelines prevent full adherence or
sustainability to guidelines. (p. E5)
Supportive methods, improving work
conditions, training and supervision improve
sustainability or adherence to guidelines (p.
E5)
Leadership plays a key role to address
barriers. (p. E5)
Failure to follow blood collection
procedures can lead to critical implications
for patient safety. (p. 47)
Patient misidentification in laboratory tests
is the major cause or medical errors. (p. 47)
Researcher notes that in 25% of 115 cases
the patient was asked to state his or her
name and 11.3% of the cases the arm band
was checked prior to the sample. (p. 47)
Errors in blood collection procedures are
related to human factors including poor
communication, memory, attention,
complexity and urgency of tasks, confusing
labels, technologies mismatched to work
environment. (p. 47)
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•

Valiee &
Salehnejad
(2020)

•

•
•
Bashkin et
al., (2020)

•

•

•
•

innovation,
leadership, context,
and process.
Healthcare
sustainability is
inconsistent.
Sustainability
implementation plans
must consider work
pressure, motivation,
paperwork to be
successful
Supportive methods
for staff improve
sustainability.
Leadership plays a
key role.
Blood specimen
errors occur by not
following the
prescribed
procedure.
Patient
misidentification is
the major cause of
errors.
Armbands are not
routinely checked.
Human factors lead
to deviating from the
prescriptive
procedure.

•

Sub Theme
Blood
Specimen
Collection
Issues

Researcher found correct patient
identification was the step not routinely
performed in the procedure and leads to
wrong blood in tube. (p. 50
• Researcher found staff routinely perform the
process of blood collection differently with
performance deviating from the protocol. (p.
50)
• Researcher found Human factors approach
improves human performance. A visual
display of the required steps of blood
collection supports the work process and
reduces memory workload located in a
strategic
position in the work environment. (p. 50)
• Steps for performing blood collection
represent sources of laboratory variability
and it is essential to correctly organize and
manage staff and procedures regarding
specimen collection. (p. 153)
• Preanalytical errors are responsible for most
errors. (p. 153)
• Studies demonstrate that non laboratory
staff with the duty to collect samples usually
label specimens after collection. (p. 159)
• A survey carried out in European countries
reported compliance with phlebotomy
procedures/guidelines was unacceptably low
confirming the need for patient ID and tube
labeling as a critical issue for pre analytical
quality management. (p. 159)
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LimaOliveira et
al. (2017)

•

A cognitive tool can
assist with
performing the
required steps for
specimen collection.

•

The procedure of
blood specimen
collection must be
organized including
staff management
and the procedure.
Pre-analytical errors
(the collection
procedure) are where
most specimen errors
occur.
Non-Laboratory staff
routinely do not label
specimens in the
correct order of the
procedure.
Compliance with
patient identification

•

•

•

•

Major Theme
Sustainability

Sub Theme
Blood
Specimen
Collection
Interventions
and
Sustainability

•

Sub Theme
Blood
Specimen
Collection
Interventions
and
Sustainability

•

•

Nurses and laboratory professionals need to
work together to reduce lab variability to
guarantee the reliability of results. (p. 161)

•

Targeted nurse education on blood sample
processing procedures is effective in
reducing preanalytical identification errors.
(p. 2)
As staff leave organizations, new staff with
varied backgrounds requires continuous
monitoring and reinforcement to ensure best
practices are followed. (p. 3)
Staff training in orientation and routine
ongoing education sessions are needed to
mitigate specimen errors, sustain outcomes
due to work arounds, compliance, and
turnover. (p. 16)

Al-Ghaithi
et al.,
(2017)

•

Sandhu et
al., (2017)

•

•

Granger,
(2020)

•

•

Sustainability is part of implementation
science. In healthcare the goal is to
identify and maintain organizational
infrastructure, staffing, work processes
and feedback loops associated with
improvement in patient outcomes. (p.
204)
Regression to prior practices can be
overcome through planning and the use
of tools. (p. 204)
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•

and labeling are a
critical issue
It is important for
nurses and laboratory
to work together to
address errors.
Nurse education is
effective in reducing
blood specimen
errors but requires on
going monitoring
especially with
consideration to
nurse turnover.
Ongoing
efforts/supports are
needed to mitigate
specimen errors.
Consider nurse
orientation, ongoing
sessions, and
turnover
Sustainability must
be factored as part of
implementation plan
to avoid reverting to
prior practices
Measure
improvements over
time to assess
sustainability.

•

•

Major Theme
Sustainability

•

Sub Theme
Sustainability
Characteristics
and factors

•

•
•

Sub Theme
Sustainability
Characteristics
and factors

•

•

Select a process measure combined with
ongoing measurement of the primary
outcome in a statistical process. This
will indicate the degree which key
process effectively supports the
improvement over time. (p. 206)
Sustainability is an ongoing stage of
implementation. P. 2
Sustainability of evidence-based
practices is varied and suboptimal. (p. 2)

Penno et
al., (2019)

•

Characteristics of sustainability adds
benefits to programs,
routinization/institutionalizationbecomes habitual practice, development
of adaptation of user. (p. 1485)
Sustained innovations are influenced by:
Innovation, context, leadership, and
process related issues. (p. 1485)
Healthcare sustainability remains
multifactorial used inconsistently and
takes on different meanings in different
contexts. (p. 1484)

Fleiszer et
al., (2015)

Work pressure, lack of facilitates,
paperwork, lack of a motivational
environment and inapplicability of
guidelines prevent full adherence or
sustainability to guidelines. (p. E5)
Supportive methods, improving work
conditions, training and supervision
improve sustainability or adherence to
guidelines (p. E5)

Valiee &
Salehnejad
(2020)
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•

•
•

•

•

Sustainability is part
of implementation.
Sustainability is
suboptimal in
quality projects.
Sustainability leads
to routinization or
adaptation
Sustainability is
influenced by
innovation,
leadership, context,
and process.
Healthcare
sustainability is
inconsistent.

Sustainability
implementation
plans must consider
work pressure,
motivation,
paperwork to be
successful

•

Leadership plays a key role to address
barriers. (p. E5)

•
•

Major Theme
Blood
Specimen
Collection

Sub Theme
Blood
Specimen
Collection
Issues

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Bashkin et
Failure to follow blood collection
al., (2020)
procedures can lead to critical
implications for patient safety. (p. 47)
Patient misidentification in laboratory
tests is the major cause or medical
errors. (p. 47)
Researcher notes that in 25% of 115
cases the patient was asked to state his
or her name and 11.3% of the cases the
arm band was checked prior to the
sample. (p. 47)
Errors in blood collection procedures are
related to human factors including poor
communication, memory, attention,
complexity and urgency of tasks,
confusing labels, technologies
mismatched to work environment. (p.
47)
Researcher found correct patient
identification was the step not routinely
performed in the procedure and leads to
wrong blood in tube. (p. 50)
Researcher found staff routinely perform
the process of blood collection
differently with performance deviating
from the protocol. (p. 50)
Researcher found Human factors
approach improves human performance.
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•

•

•
•

•

Supportive methods
for staff improve
sustainability.
Leadership plays a
key role.
Blood specimen
errors occur by not
following the
prescribed
procedure.
Patient
misidentification is
the major cause of
errors.
Armbands are not
routinely checked.
Human factors lead
to deviating from the
prescriptive
procedure.
A cognitive tool can
assist with
performing the
required steps for
specimen collection.

A visual display of the required steps of
blood collection supports the work
process and reduces memory workload
located in a strategic
position in the work
environment.
Sub Theme
Blood
Specimen
Collection
Issues

Sub Theme
Blood
Specimen

(p. 50)
• Steps for performing blood collection
represent sources of laboratory
variability and it is essential to correctly
organize and manage staff and
procedures regarding specimen
collection. (p.153)
• Preanalytical errors are responsible for
most errors. (p. 153)
• Studies demonstrate that non laboratory
staff with the duty to collect samples
usually label specimens after collection.
(p. 159)
• A survey carried out in European
countries reported compliance with
phlebotomy procedures/guidelines was
unacceptably low confirming the need
for patient ID and tube labeling as a
critical issue for pre analytical quality
management. (p. 159)
• Nurses and laboratory professionals
need to work together to reduce lab
variability to guarantee the reliability of
results. (p.161)
•

Targeted nurse education on blood
sample processing procedures is
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LimaOliveira et
al., (2017)

•

•

•

•

The procedure of
blood specimen
collection must be
organized including
staff management
and the procedure.
Pre-analytical errors
(the collection
procedure) are
where most
specimen errors
occur.
Non-Laboratory
staff routinely do not
label specimens in
the correct order of
the procedure.
Compliance with
patient identification
and labeling are a
critical issue

It is important for nurses
and laboratory to work
together to address errors.

Al-Ghaithi
et al.,
(2017)

•

Nurse education is
effective in reducing
blood specimen

Collection
Interventions
and
Sustainability

Sub Theme
Blood
Specimen
Collection
Interventions
and
Sustainability

•

•

effective in reducing preanalytical
identification errors. (p. 2)
As staff leave organizations, new staff
with varied backgrounds requires
continuous monitoring and
reinforcement to ensure best practices
are followed. (p. 3)
Staff training in orientation and routine
ongoing education sessions are needed
to mitigate specimen errors, sustain
outcomes due to work arounds,
compliance, and turnover. (p.16)
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errors but requires
on going monitoring
especially with
consideration to
nurse turnover.

Sandhu et
al., (2017)

•

Ongoing
efforts/supports
are needed to
mitigate
specimen errors.
Consider nurse
orientation,
ongoing
sessions, and
turnover

Table 5
Item I-CVIs and S-CVI/Ave on Sustainability Process Improvement Plan for Preliminary
and Sustainability Plan Objectives with Revisions
Objectives

Item
Content
Validity
Indexes*
I-CVIs

Yes or No

1.00

No

2. To confer with interprofessional team of health care providers and
administrators for checklist review.

1.00

No

3. To submit checklist proposal project to IRB seeking exempt
approval

0.66

Yes; delete

4. Develop implementation plan for checklist rollout based on literature
analysis.

1.00

No

5. Educate nurse educators and clinical nurse specialists on project plan
including nurse observation period and instrument characteristics
and implementation process

0.83

No

6. Utilize project plan for checklist rollout

0.66

No

7. Establish baseline blood and blood bank specimen error metrics

1.00

No

8. Engage the leadership and educators/ Clinical Nurse Specialist teams
on checklist purpose to support reduction of blood and blood bank
specimen labeling errors.

1.00

No

9. Create script for nurse educators and Clinical Nurse Specialists for
observations on checklist items and documentation process

0.83

No

10. Develop staff communication plan to be delivered at staff huddles by
nurse managers.

0.83

No

11. Train nurse educators and clinical nurse specialists on how to
perform the phlebotomy observations.

1.00

No

12. Educate nurse managers, nurse educators and clinical nurse
specialist on checklist use and planned observations

0.66

No

13. Implement nurse observation period.

1.00

No

Preliminary Phase (S-CVI/Ave., = 0 .90)
1. To construct a valid checklist based on literature and EHN policies.
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Revision

14. Evaluate nurse observation data.

1.00

No

15. Revise implementation process based on real-time barriers and
analysis of data on checklist adherence.

1.00

No

I-CVIs

Yes or No

0.66

Sustainability Phase: Process Improvement Plan (S-CVI/Ave = 0.85)
16. Create sustainability plan based on content analysis of literature

17. Submit updated draft sustainability plan/process improvement to
committee members.

0.83

Yes,
contextual and
organization
factors
No

18. Revise draft sustainability plan based on feedback from
improvement committee members.

0.83

No

19. Submit revised draft sustainability plan to traditional and
experienced experts for expert content validity assessment.

0.83

No

20. Evaluate monthly blood/blood bank specimen errors.

1.00

No

21. Plan routine updates on blood specimen labeling error occurrences at
nursing huddles.

0.83

No

22. Provide reminders about checklist at staff huddles on reduction of
blood and blood bank specimen errors addressing quality and safety
updates/announcements

0.66

No

23. Create orientation plan to incorporate checklist into blood and blood
bank specimen collection education at nursing orientation for new
RN hires and agency RNs.

1.00

No

24. Review/train RN preceptors on checklist implementation as part of
orientation plan

1.00

No

25. Compare mislabeled, unlabeled, and discrepant blood bank specimen
occurrences to baseline monthly.

1.00

No

26. Share specimen labeling error occurrences, performance
improvement strategies, and zero harm goal with staff monthly at
huddles.

1.00

No

27. Nurses will report concerns/escalate related to checklist process or
blood and blood bank specimen collection procedure to nurse
managers.

0.66

Yes, Change
concerns to
nurses will
identify
barriers.
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28. Continue ongoing education/training of nurse preceptors on checklist
as part of orientation program.

0.66

No

29. Continue checklist education and training in nursing orientation for
onboarding new hires and agency nurses.

1.00

No

30. Assess checklist use on unit rounds to monitor for practice drift.

0.66

No

31. Monitor blood and blood bank specimen labeling occurrence data as
part of the ongoing monitoring plan

1.00

No

32. Maintain collaboration of laboratory and nursing professionals
through communication channels to address errors and need to
address practice variations.

0.83

No

33. Assess working conditions to ensure a supportive work environment.

0.83

No

34. Evaluate nurses’ concerns about the functionality of
equipment/technology including scanners and printers.

0.83

No

35. Provide ongoing support and availability of resources for equipment.

0.83

No

36. Ensure long-term availability of checklist form as a cognitive
support to nurses’ blood specimen collection.

1.00

No

I-CVIs

Yes or No

1. The sustainability plan promotes long-term achievement of blood
labeling error reductions.

0.83

No

2. The sustainability plan was framed by evidence-based literature that
informed the content of plan.

1.00

No

3. The sustainability plan was framed by theoretical and print literature
from available resources.

0.83

No

4. Key priorities for sustaining reduction of blood and blood bank
labeling errors are identified in the sustainability plan’s goals.

1.00

No

5. Key priorities for sustaining reduction of blood and blood bank
labeling errors are identified in the sustainability plan’s short-term
objectives.

1.00

No

Components of the Sustainability Plan (S-CVI/Ave = 0.92)
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6. Key priorities for sustaining reduction of blood and blood bank
labeling errors are identified in the sustainability plan’s
intermediate-term objectives.

1.00

No

7. Key priorities for sustaining reduction of blood and blood bank
specimen labeling errors are identified in the sustainability plan’s
long-term objectives.

1.00

No

8. The sustainability plan’s strategies or activities are clearly presented.

0.83

No

9. The sustainability plan’s resources are described and match its
objectives.

1.00

No

10. The sustainability’s plan identifies how stakeholders will be
informed.

1.00

No

11. The sustainability plan identifies how blood and blood bank
specimen error occurrences will be tabulated.

0.83

No

12. The sustainability plan identifies a plan to prevent deviation from the
blood and blood banks specimen collection procedure.

0.66

No

13. The sustainability plan is feasible for time allocated across the
identified time periods.

1.00

No

Note. *Based on Lynn 4-point scale (Polit & Beck, 2006). **Based on 2-point scale (0 =
vital part missing; 1 = vital part present). S-CVI/Ave = Survey Content Validity Index
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Table 6

Frequencies Checklist Items by Hospital Descriptors (N = 132)
Descriptors
Nursing Shift

n(%)

AM

73(55.3)

PM

59(44.7)

Hospital Division
Emergency Room

10(7.6)

Intensive Care Unit

21(15.9)

Maternal Fetal

14(10.6)

Medical-Surgical

42(31.8)

Step Down/Telemetry

45(34.1)
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Table 7
Results June 1st and 2nd, 2022 of RN Observations of Blood Specimen and Blood Bank Labelling
Process (N = 132)

Item

Not Observed
n(%)
84(63.6)

Observed
n(%)
48(36.4)

7(5.3)

125(94.7)

11(8.3)

121(91.7)

4. Use active communication to ask the patient
to state their name/date of birth (2 patient
identifiers).
5. Scan the patient arm band.

29(26.1)

82(73.9)

15(11.4)

117(88.6)

6. Click printer icon and scan printer barcode.

25(18.9)

107(81.1)

7. Print specimen label(s) at the bedside.

29(22.0)

103(78.0)

8. Perform hand hygiene and don PPE.

10(7.6)

122(92.4)

9. Explain procedure to patient.

7(5.3)

114(94.2)

10. Perform phlebotomy following order of
draw.
11. Label blood specimens at patient bedside.

15(11.4)

117(88.6)

9(6.8)

123(93.2)

12. If Applicable: Blood product specimens
(type & cross, type & screen, confirmatory)
require date, time, and signatures and initials
of phlebotomist and verifier on blood bank
slip. In addition, the specimen label must
have date, time, and initials of phlebotomist
and verifier.
13. Scan the labels and note the gray checkmark
in AECIS.
14. Click sign button and close.

Missing
124(93.9)

8 (6.1)

12(9.1)

120(90.9)

11(8.3)

121(91.7)

1. Checklist at bedside.
2. Bring all supplies to bedside (scanner, Zebra
printer, PPE, tourniquet, blood collection
device, tubes, gauze, alcohol, bag).
3. Access patient chart via AECIS and select
Specimen Collection Icon.
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Table 8
Results of the Blood and Blood Bank Specimen Collection Labeling Error Reduction
Sustainability Plan on Rapid Improvement Plan Pre Project-Phase Baseline Quarter
(September-December 2021) Versus Post Checklist and Sustainability Phase (FebruaryMay 2022) Quarter Frequencies by Mislabeled, No Label, Form Label, No Match
Category Error Type
Unit

ED
L&D
6NT
4NT
L5
SICU
8NT
CCU
L4
5NT
MICU
Total

Baseline Quarter
(September to December 2021)
Mislabeled
No Label
Form
Label,
No Match
1
3
1
1
2
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
2

Total

Mislabeled

5
3
4
1
3
1
1
2

1

Post Checklist Quarter
(February to May 2022)
No Label
Form
Label,
No Match
1
2
2
2
1
1

1

4

9

7

20

2

1
1
9

1
1
2
1
1
2
1
11

Note. Mislabeled = 50% decrease; No Label = 0% change; Form label mismatch = 7%
increase; Increase in total specimens labeling errors =10%
B Baseline data taken for 4 months prior to checklist implementation.
4-month total occurrence data taken for February -May.
1 year data to be obtained May 2023.
Percent change at 4 months after checklist implementation, May 202
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Total

3
3
1
2
3
1
1
2
3
2
22

Table 9
Chi Square on Observed Versus Not Observed Checklist Items by Division (N = 132)
Item
Division
Not
Observed
Total
Observed
n(%)
n(%)
1. Checklist at bedside.
Emergency Room
10(100)
0(0)
10
Intensive Care Unit

11(52.4)

10(47.6)

21

Maternal/Fetal

6(42.9)

8(57.1)

14

Medical-Surgical

26(61.9)

16((38.1)

42

Step
Down/Telemetry
% of Total

31(68.9)

14(31.1)

45

84(63.3)

48(36.4)

132

6(60)
0
0
0
1(2.2)

4(40)
21(100)
14(100)
42(100)
44(97.8)

10
21
14
42
45

7(5.3)
6(60)
1(4.8)
0
2(4.8)
2(4.4)

125(94.7)
4(40)
20(95.2)
14(100)
40(95.2)
43(95.6)

132
10
21
14
42
45

11(8.3)
1(10)
3(33.3)
7(50)
2(5.1)
16(41)

121(91.7)
9(90)
6(66.7)
7(50)
37(94.9)
23(59)

132
10
9
14
39
39

29(26.1)
7(46.7)
3(14.3)
0
2(4.8)

(82)73.9
3(30.0)
18(85.7)
14(100)
40(95.2

111
10
21
14
42

2. Bring all supplies to
bedside (scanner, Zebra
printer, PPE,
tourniquet, blood
collection device,
tubes, gauze, alcohol,
bag).

Emergency Room
Intensive Care Unit
Maternal/Fetal
Medical-Surgical
Step
Down/Telemetry
% of Total
3. Access patient chart via Emergency Room
AECIS and select
Intensive Care Unit_
Specimen Collection
Maternal/Fetal
Icon.
Medical- Surgical
Step Down/
Telemetry
% of Total
4. Use active
Emergency Room
communication to ask
Intensive Care Unit
the patient to state their
Maternal/Fetal
name/date of birth (2
Medical -Surgical
patient identifiers).
Step Down
/Telemetry
% of Total
5. Scan the patient arm
Emergency Room
band.
Intensive Care Unit
Maternal/Fetal
Medical- Surgical
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Chi Square

10.067, df = 4,
p =.039

64.738, df = 4,
p = <.001

38.161, df = 4,
p = <.001

119.119, df =
4, p = <.001

35.911, df = 1,
p = <.001

Step
Down/Telemetry
% of Total
6. Click printer icon and
Emergency Room
scan printer barcode.
Intensive Care Unit
Maternal/Fetal
Medical- Surgical
Step Down/
Telemetry
% of Total
7. Print specimen label(s)
Emergency Room
at the bedside.
Intensive Care Unit
Maternal/ Fetal
Medical – Surgical
Step Down/
Telemetry
% of Total
8. Perform hand hygiene
Emergency Room
and don PPE.
Intensive Care Unit
Maternal/Fetal
Medical- Surgical
Step Down/
Telemetry
% Total
9. Explain procedure to
Emergency Room
patient.
Intensive Care Unit
Maternal/ Fetal
Medical -Surgical
Step
Down/Telemetry
% Total
10. Perform phlebotomy
Emergency Room
following order of
Intensive Care Unit
draw.
Maternal/ Fetal
Medical-Surgical
Step
Down/Telemetry
% Total
107

3(6.7)

42(93.3)

45

15(11.4)
7(70)
1(4.8)
1(7.1)
8(19)
8(17.8)

117(88.6)
3(30)
20(95.2)
13(92.9)
34(81)
37(82.2)

132
10
21
14
42
45

25(18.9)
8(80)
1(4.8)
1(7.1)
8(19)
11(24.4)

107(81.1)
2(20)
20(95.2)
13(92.9)
34(81)
34(75.6)

132
10
21
14
42
45

29(22)
0
1(4.8)
0
9(21.4)
0

103 (78)
10(100)
20(95.2)
14(100)
33(78.6)
45(100)

132
10
21
14
42
45

10(7.6)
0
2(15.4)
1(7.1)
1(2.4)
3(7.1)

122(92.4)
10(100)
11(84.6)
13(92.9)
41(97.6)
39(92.9)

132
10
13
14
42
42

7(5.8)
0
1(4.8)
1(7.1)
8(19)
5(11.1)

114(94.2)
10(100)
20(95.2)
13(92.9)
34(81)
40(88.9)

121
10
21
14
42
45

15(11.4)

117(88.6)

132

21.041, df = 1,
p = <.001

25.436, df = 1,
p = <.001

17.404, df = 1,
p = <.002

3.894, df = 1, p
= .420

4.903, df = 1, p
= <.297

11. Label blood specimens
Emergency Room
at patient bedside.
Intensive Care Unit
Maternal/ Fetal
Medical-Surgical
Step
Down/Telemetry
% Total
12. If Applicable: Blood
Emergency Room
product specimens
Intensive Care Unit
(type & cross, type &
screen, confirmatory)
Maternal/Fetal
require date, time, and
signatures and initials
of phlebotomist and
Medical -Surgical
verifier on blood bank
Step Down/
slip. In addition, the
telemetry
specimen label must
% Total
have date, time, and
initials of phlebotomist
and verifier.
13. Scan the labels and
Emergency Room
note the gray
Intensive Care Unit
checkmark in AECIS.
Maternal/ Fetal
Medical-Surgical
Step Down/
Telemetry
% Total
14. Click sign button and
Emergency Room
close.
Intensive Care Unit
Maternal/Fetal
Medical- Surgical
Step Down/
Telemetry

`
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3(30)
3(14.3)
0
0
3(6.7)

7(70)
18(85.7)
14(100)
42(100)
42(93.3)

10
21
14
42
45

9(6.8)
0

123(93.2)
0

132
0

3(100)

3(100)

3

2(100)

2(100)

2

2(100)

2(100)

2

1(100)

1(100)

1

14.401, df = 1,
p = .006

132

5(50.0)
4(19.0)
1(7.1)
0
2(4.4)

5(50.0)
17(81.0)
13(92.9)
42(100)
43(95.6)

10
21
14
42
45

12(9.1)
5(50.0)
3(14.3)
1(7.1)
0

120(90.9)
5(50.0)
18(85.7)
13(92.9)
42(100)

132
10
21
14
42

2(4.4)

43(95.6)

45

28.209, df = 1,
p = <.001

28.436,
df = 1, p =
<.001
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IRB-2022-741 - Initial: Human Subject Research Determination
do-not-reply@cayuse.com
Fri 7/23/2021 8:20 AM
To: Gina Marone
Cc: Mary G Klein;
Tahirah M Harrigan
WARNING: THIS MESSAGE ORIGINATED FROM OUTSIDE OF EINSTEIN. CAUTION SHOULD BE EXERCISED WHEN
OPENING ATTACHMENTS OR CLICKING LINKS. USE THE "REPORT PHISH" BUTTON TO REPORT SUSPICIOUS EMAILS
AND CONTACT THE HELPDESK AT 215-456-8033.
Human Subjects Research Determination
July 23, 2021
Type of Review: Initial
Project Title: Quality Improvement Checklist for Blood Specimen and Blood Bank Specimen Collection -- For
Nursing
Investigator: Gina Marone
IRB ID: IRB-2022-741
Dear Gina Marone ,
The planned activity noted above was reviewed by a member of the EHN IRB and determined not to be human
subjects research. This decision only applies to the planned activity described in the materials provided to the
IRB. As the person accountable for the conduct of the activity, you are responsible for ensuring that it is
conducted as described in the materials provided.
Before this project can be initiated, the activity description and plan for data use must be submitted for review
and written approval from Derrick Crump, the Chief Privacy Officer, to confirm all HIPAA regulations will be
followed.
If any data that is being collected for this project will be used for student requirements to earn a degree for an
external school or institution (i.e., doing the study and collecting data for your dissertation, Master's Degree, etc.,
you must contact Tahirah Harrigan to confirm that all student requirements have been met and Mary Klein,
Director of ORTD, to confirm that a data sharing agreement is signed.
Please note that any data collected for this activity cannot be analyzed and presented for another purpose,
unless an updated project description and analysis plan is approved by the IRB. Although much can be learned
from these types of activities and sharing your findings is strongly encouraged, this activity as currently
described cannot be referred to as "human subject research" when discussed in publications and presentations.
Innovative Programs (IP) and Quality Improvement (QI) projects should not be described or analyzed as a
“study” or “research” in publications or presentations but should be clearly identified as a "program", "program
evaluation" or “QI project.” An acceptable statement that could be included in the manuscript would be, "This
project was reviewed and determined not to meet the definition of human subject research by the EHN IRB."
If you wish to analyze and present the data collected for your project/program as part of a human
subject research study, please call the IRB Office at 215-456-7217 to discuss whether a new application must be
submitted to the IRB for review prior to initiating this activity.
Sincerely,
Beth Lynch, CIP
Senior IRB Analyst
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Appendix B
Initial Rapid Process Improvement Baseline Observation Tool for Proper Patient Identification and
Specimen Collection (January 2021)
Date _________

Unit _________

Baseline assessment: To be performed by Nurse Educators
Directions: Please observe RNs for the entire blood specimen collection process noting each step
listed below. Check each step performed. Notes may be added at the end of this document.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Nurse gathers supplies for phlebotomy to take to the patient’s bedside. This includes:
Workstation with scanner and Zebra printer______
Supplies to obtain a blood sample ______
On arrival, the nurse opens the electronic medical chart and accesses the patients record and click
specimen collection task button. _______
The nurse scans the patient’s bracelet and verifies the patients name and date of birth. (key step) *
_______
The nurse scans the zebra printer. _____
The nurse confirms labs to be drawn and prints labels at bedside. (key step) *____
Prior to venipuncture the nurse actively asks the patient their name and date of birth (2 identifiers) to
confirm patient identification. _______
The nurse performs hand hygiene and PPE donned. ______
The nurse collects the specimen. _______
The nurse labels the specimen Tube/s at the patient’s bedside. * note if labeled outside the patient’s
room. _______
9a. Is the specimen for a type and screen? Yes____
No____
9b. If yes, is nurses ‘initials, date, and time on label? Yes____ No ___
9c. Was specimen verification done by a second provider and include signature, date, and time on
blood bank slip and initials on the label? Yes_____ No ______
10. Scan label/s on the tube/s- A gray checkmark indicates it is successful. Click sign to complete.
________

Staff feedback on process or challenges?

Observer Notes:
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Appendix C
Einstein Medical Center Philadelphia: Education for Rapid Improvement / Quality Plan February 2021
(Initial Plan)

Labeling Blood Specimens and Blood Bank Specimens:
Education Focus—Rapid Roll out to acute care units/ ED in staff meetings and huddles
Provide the WHY: As part of our commitment to get to Zero Harm for our patients, the Department of
Nursing is prioritizing the elimination of errors in blood sample labeling for the lab and the Blood Bank.
Improperly identified specimens can result in delayed diagnosis, additional testing, and treatment of the
wrong patient for the wrong disease and severe transfusion reactions. As a result of nurse observations, the
focus is on the nurse practice to follow the sequenced steps according to the specimen policy.
Focus:
• Active PPID verbal/bracelet check- Required for administration of medication, treatment, service
including drawing labs or transfer another unit. This will be accomplished using active
communication.
o Active communications require asking patients to state their name and date of birth
(when they have the ability and capacity to do so). Passive Positive Patient Identification
(PPID) is known to result in errors and is not acceptable.
o Blood Bank samples: both the phlebotomist and verifier must ensure that the patient has
been identified via PPID.
o In a recent observational audit, our staff used Active PPID only 53% of the time.
• Scan Patient – After active verbal/bracelet PPID, scan the patient’s ID bracelet.
o During the audit, it was noted there were patient ID bracelets on Workstations on Wheels
(WOWs) and not patients. This is significant safety threat and introduces unnecessary
risk into patient care.
o The patient bracelet must be on the patient and scanned for proper identification and is
required by the policy.
o *Bar code Scanning process is an additional layer of safety—and required as part of
practice to avoid mislabeled specimens.
• Scan Printer/Print labels
o Labels should be printed in the patient’s room.
o Labels may be printed at the nursing station and taken to the patient’s room. Only one
patient’s labels can be printed at a time. Printing more than one increases the risk of error.
o Blood Bank Samples: For the Blood Bank Lab Slip, obtain identifier label from chart,
place on sheet, and take to patient’s room.
• Collect the sample/specimen
o Label the tube in the presence of the patient at the bedside after collection.
o Why- Carrying unlabeled tubes to the nurses’ station introduces unnecessary risk.
o Labels should not be put on the tubes prior to blood collection.
• Scan the labeled tube
o Why-This “closes the loop” and ensures the labeled specimen is matched to the intended
patient. Look for the gray checkmark in AECIS and then click sign.
o Labels should be on the tubes when scanned.
o Blood Bank Samples: The phlebotomist and verifier must confirm all patient identifiers
on the patient identification bracelet, the blood bank slip, the specimen label is the same.
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The blood bank form must be dated, timed, and signed by both the phlebotomist and the
verifier. The blood tube must be initialed by the phlebotomist and verifier.
➢
➢
➢

➢

The polices which provide these required steps to minimize patient harm and practice errors:
A01-228.0, P91-014.1, C02-025.5
Policies posted on units.
Manager to use scanning report to monitor scanning rates ( 2x per wk.) and address specimens not
labeled. Specimens not labeled will be investigated as to why to identify any contributing factor to
correct or if there is no reason, address behavior. Transparent approach- post scanning /rates
scores to drive performance.
Utilize on going laboratory data on specimens mislabeled, unlabeled and discrepant blood bank
specimens.

Educator’s and Clinical nurse specialists providing oversight. Manager to assess scanning rates.
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Appendix D
Content Validity (Face) Checklist and Literature Sources

Checklist Items

Literature Source

Bring all supplies to bedside

EHN Policy p91-014.1, page 3

Use active patient identification using 2 patient identifiers

EHN Policy p91-014.1, page 3
EHN Policy Ao1-228.0, page1

Access AECIS for patent lab orders

EHN Policy p91-014.1, page 3

Scan the patient arm band

EHN Policy p91-014.1, page 3

Scan the printer

EHN Policy p91-014.1, page 3

Print the specimen labels at the bedside

EHN Policy p91-014.1, page 3

Hand Hygiene and don PPE

EHN Policy p91-014.1, page 3

Explain the procedure

EHN Policy p91-014.1, page 3

Collect the blood specimen, place in vacutainers

EHN Policy p91-014.1, page 3

Label the blood specimens at the patient bedside

EHN Policy p91-014.1, page 3

If Applicable: Blood product specimens require date, time,
signature of the person drawing the blood on the blood bank
slip and initials on the label.

EHN Policy AO1-009.1, page 2

If Applicable: Type and Cross or Type and Screen specimens
require a second verifier at the bedside to confirm all
identifiers; sign the blood bank slip; initial, date and time the
label with the patient’s name and MRN.

EHN Policy AO1-009.1, page 2

Scan the labels and note the gray checkmark in AECIS

EHN Policy p91-014. 1, page 3

Click sign button and close.

EHN Policy p91-014. 1, page 3

Checklist format:
Checklists are a simple and reproducible way to standardize
selected aspects of patient care.

Moreno et al., (2017)

A sequential checklist requires sequencing of checkpoints or
steps to get valid results

(Scriven, 2005).
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Appendix E
Einstein Blood Specimen and Blood Bank Specimen Collection Checklist
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Appendix F
Preliminary Blood and Blood Bank Specimen Labeling Error Reduction
Operational Matrix: Preliminary and Sustainability Phases ©Gina Marone
Preliminary Phase
Project Goal 1: Create an evidence-based checklist
Project Goal 2: Develop implementation plan
Project Goal 3: Educate a cohort of RNs in checklist use
Project Goal 4: Assess checklist use and adherence to collection steps, decrease blood specimen and blood bank specimen
errors during a nurse observation period
Objectives
Methods and
Timeline
Evaluation
Responsible Outcome
Techniques
Short-term Objectives: Instrument development and Expert Validation
1. To construct a valid
Incorporate literature
October
Based on review Project
Completed draft
checklist based on
and EHN policy for
2021
by project
director
checklist
literature and EHN
checklist steps.
director and
policies.
improvement
Revise checklist
committee
based on review
2. To confer with
Meet with
October
Feedback
Project
Feedback
interprofessional team
interprofessional team
2021
obtained from
director
obtained; revision
of health care providers members.
interprofessional
of checklist
and administrators for
team
Improvement
checklist review.
team
3. Develop
Conduct content analysis OctoberDocumented in
Project
Implementation
implementation plan for of related literature.
November
table.
director
plan complete
checklist rollout based
2021
on literature analysis.
4. To submit checklist
July 2021
Project
Exemption
proposal project to IRB
Director
approved
seeking exempt
approval
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5. Educate nurse
managers, clinical nurse
managers, nurse
educators and clinical
nurse specialists on
project plan including
nurse observation
period and instrument
characteristics and
implementation process.
6. Utilize project plan for
checklist rollout

Develop checklist
communication,
education, and roll out
plan.

January
2022

Plan for
education and
rollout

Project
director,
nurse
educators,
clinical nurse
specialists

Disseminate blood and
blood bank specimen
error reduction checklist
to nursing units.

JanuaryFebruary
2022

Checklist rollout

Project
Rollout complete
director,
nurse
educators and
clinical nurse
specialists

December
2021

Calculate before
and after blood
and blood bank
specimen
labeling errors

Project
director

Select a day for the
nurse observations.
7. Establish baseline blood Laboratory data timeline
and blood bank
developed. Obtain,
specimen error metrics. record mislabeled,
unlabeled, and
discrepant blood bank
specimen occurrences
from Laboratory
Director as baseline
prior to checklist roll
out.

laboratory
director

Completed
February 2022

Baseline data
collection:
December 2021
mislabeled,
unlabeled, and
discrepant blood
bank specimen
occurrences.

Intermediate Objectives: Instrument Implementation Plan for Nurse Managers, Nurse Educators, and Clinical Nurse
Specialists
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8. Engage nurse managers
and nurse
educators/clinical nurse
specialist teams on
checklist purpose to
support reduction of
blood and blood bank
specimen labeling
errors.

Explain project and
address feedback and
questions.

January
2022

9. Create script for nurse
educators and clinical
nurse specialists for
observations on
checklist items and
documentation process.

Script “Let your nurse
educator or clinical
nurse specialist know if
you have blood to
collect; We (educator or
clinical nurse specialist)
would like to accompany
you to the bedside to
observe the phlebotomy
procedure.”
Nurse managers review
roll out the
communication plan and
implement plant
huddles.
Deliver training sessions
and address questions.

December
2021

10. Develop staff
communication plan to
be delivered at staff
huddles by nurse
managers.
11. Train nurse educators
and clinical nurse
specialists on how to
perform the phlebotomy
observations.

January
2022

April 2022
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Nurse managers,
nurse
educators/clinical
nurse specialist
teams will
verbalize
understanding of
checklist purpose
to support
reduction of
blood specimen
labeling errors.
Script supports
nurse
understanding of
phlebotomy
observations by
nurse educators
and clinical nurse
specialists

Project
director

Nurse managers
and nurse
educators/clinical
nurse specialist
teams prepped on
their roles in the
project.

Project
director

Script Complete

Communication
plan provides
rationale for
nurses to
understand plan
Training
provided
understanding for
the nurse
educators and
clinical nurse

Project
director

Communication
plans complete

Project
director

Completion of
training in April
2022

specialists on
how observations
will be
conducted.
Long-Term Objectives: Implement Nurse Observation
12. Educate nurse
managers, nurse
educators and clinical
nurse specialist on
checklist use and
planned observations

Nurse managers, nurse
educators and clinical
nurse specialists on
checklist use for all
shifts; address staff
questions.

January
2022

13. Implement nurse
observation period.

14. Evaluate nurse
observation data.

Observation of
May 2022
convenience sample of
nurses on clinical units
and emergency
department on defined
date for 4-6 hours on day
and 2 hours on night
shift. Observation
checklist used.
Specific data collected
Analysis of nurse
May-June
observation data.
2022

15. Revise implementation
process based on real-

Feedback of nurse
educators & clinical

March 2022
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Understanding of
checklist purpose
and planned
observations to
support reduction
of blood
specimen
labeling errors.
Assess checklist
incorporation in
specimen
collection
procedure steps
and nurse
adherence.

Project
director

Education
complete

Determine
adoption of
checklist into
nurse practice
during blood
specimen
collection
Evaluate
adherence to

Project
director

Findings will
inform nurse
adoption of
checklist

Project
director,

Implementation
Process Revised

Nurse
educators

Blood specimen
error occurrences
evaluated
Clinical nurse monthly;
specialists
compared to
pretest/before
months

time barriers and
analysis of data on
checklist adherence.

nurse specialists using
observation checklist
data.

observation
checklist
behaviors/items

nurse
educators
and clinical
nurse
specialists

Sustainability Phase: Process Improvement Plan
Goal 1: Develop a sustainability plan derived from evidence-based literature incorporating sustainability factors and local
contextual considerations to support RN use of a checklist for blood specimen and blood bank specimens labeling error
reduction.
Goal 2: Continue to implement the checklist as a cognitive aid for RNs performing required steps of blood specimen collection.
Short Term Objective: Sustainability plan incorporates elements to sustain checklist use for blood and blood bank
specimen collection.
16. Create sustainability
Incorporate literature
December
Development of a Project
Draft
plan based on content
into draft sustainability
2021literature-based
director
sustainability
analysis of literature.
plan.
January
sustainability
plan completed
2022
process
improvement
plan
17. Submit updated draft
Request feedback on
January/
Updated draft
Process
Committee has
sustainability
draft sustainability plan. February
provided to
improvement updated plan.
plan/process
2022
committee
committee
improvement to
members
committee members.
18. Revise draft
Revise plan.
January
Based on review Project
Draft
sustainability plan
2022
by project
director
sustainability
based on feedback from
director and
plan shared with
improvement committee
improvement
Process
process
members.
committee
improvement improvement
committee
group members
19. Submit revised draft
Send 2 forms of expert
January/
Project director
Project
Traditional and
sustainability plan to
content validity for
February
director
experienced
traditional and
experts’ evaluation
2022
Based on Expert
experts for expert
experienced experts for
review
content validity
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expert content validity
assessment.

20. Evaluate monthly
blood/blood bank
specimen errors.

Laboratory data
assessment of
mislabeled, unlabeled,
and discrepant blood
bank specimen
occurrences from the
laboratory director after
checklist roll out.
Intermediate Objective: Adoption of the checklist.
21. Plan routine updates on Placed on huddle agenda
blood specimen labeling
error occurrences at
nursing huddles.

FebruaryMay 2022

Occurrences
shared
monthly

Feedback loop to
Explain data and
address questions
and concerns on
labeling
occurrences

22. Provide reminders
about checklist at staff
huddles on reduction of
blood and blood bank
specimen errors
addressing quality and
safety
updates/announcements.
23. Create orientation plan
to incorporate checklist
into blood and blood
bank specimen
collection education at

Reminders at huddles

Bimonthly
unit/ED
huddle
agenda

Supportive
reminders to help
busy nurses

Develop content for
checklist and blood
specimen collection
education with into
orientation.

Complete in
tandem with
checklist roll
out.

Capture nurse
hires both staff
and agency on
the quality plan
to eliminate
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Monitor monthly
frequencies
pre/post
intervention.
Tabulate after
observation day.

Experts for
expert
content
validity
Project
director
laboratory
director

Nurse
managers,
nurse
educators,
and clinical
nurse
specialists
Nurse
managers,
nurse
educators,
and clinical
nurse
specialists

assessment will
be incorporated
into sustainability
plan
Blood specimen
error occurrences
evaluated
monthly

Established
feedback loop for
nurses to be
informed on
performance.

Nurses will be
aware of
checklist to
support practice
to reduce
occurrences of
specimen labeling
errors
Nurse
New nurse and
educators and agency nurse
clinical nurse hires aware of
specialists
plan, expectations

nursing orientation for
new RN hires and
agency RNs.

blood specimen
including
labeling errors,
checklist.
and checklist to
support practice
24. Review/train RN
Educate preceptors on
Unit
Preceptors will
Nurse
New
preceptors on checklist incorporation of
preceptor
cover checklist
preceptors,
nurse/agency
implementation as part
checklist into orientation meeting
use in the context nurse
nurse will be
of orientation plan
checklist
of reducing blood educators,
aware of blood
specimen
and clinical
specimen labeling
collection
nurse
error reduction
labeling errors in specialists
plan and checklist
orientation of
new nurse and
agency hires
Long Term Objective: Maintain checklist implementation and data collection on blood and blood bank specimen
labeling errors.
25. Compare mislabeled,
Data analysis: process
January
Evaluate longProject
Define process
unlabeled, and
measurement
2023
term impact by
director
measurement
discrepant blood bank
measuring
provides impact
specimen occurrences
occurrences of
laboratory
of sustainability
to baseline monthly.
blood specimen
director
of the checklist
labeling errors.
support to
nursing practice
by occurrences of
blood specimen
labeling errors.
26. Share specimen labeling Perform feedback loop
January
Monitor trends in Nurse
Nurses will be
error occurrences,
activities in huddles to
2022 and
occurrences and
managers,
informed through
performance
promote nursing staff
continue
connection to
nurse
feedback loop.
improvement strategies, accountability.
monthly
nursing practice
educators and
and zero harm goal with
to eliminate
clinical nurse
staff monthly at
potential patient
specialists
huddles.
harm
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27. Nurses will
report/escalate concerns
related to checklist
process or blood and
blood bank specimen
collection procedure to
nurse managers.
28. Continue ongoing
education/training of
nurse preceptors on
checklist as part of
orientation program.

Nurses report concerns
to nurse manager.

January
2022- and
ongoing

Provide any
factors or barriers
to blood
specimen
procedure and/or
checklist use

Nurse
managers,
nurse
educators and
clinical nurse
specialists

Barriers will be
addressed
through an
escalation
process.

Educate preceptors on
orientation checklist.

Standing
preceptor
meetings

Nurse
preceptors,
nurse
educators,
and clinical
nurse
specialists

New
nurse/agency will
be aware of blood
specimen labeling
error reduction
plan and
checklist.

29. Continue checklist
education and training
in nursing orientation
for onboarding new
hires and agency nurses.

Provide ongoing
education and training of
new nurses and agency
nurses (review of blood
specimen collection
policy highlighting
proper patient
identification with
labeling).
Continuous monitoring
of checklist
implementation: direct
observation by nurse
managers walking
around.

All nursing
orientation
classes

Preceptors will
cover checklist
use in the context
of reducing blood
specimen
collection
labeling errors in
orientation of
new nurse and
agency hires
Orientation
updated to
include checklist
education.

Newly hired
nurses and
agency
nurses

New nurses and
agency staff
educated on
checklist at hire.

30. Assess checklist use on
unit rounds to monitor
practice drift.

Daily rounds Bring findings to
individual staff
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Nurse
educators and
clinical nurse
specialists
Nurse
Staff have realmanagers,
time feedback to
nurse
act on.
educators
and clinical
nurse
specialists

31. Monitor blood and
blood bank specimen
labeling occurrence data
as part of the ongoing
monitoring plan

32. Maintain collaboration
of laboratory and
nursing professionals
through communication
channels to address
errors and need to
address practice
variations.
33. Assess working
conditions to ensure a
supportive work
environment.

34. Evaluate nurses’
concerns about the
functionality of
equipment/technology
including scanners and
printers.

On-on-one discussion
between nurse and
manager for
reinforcement
Information shared at
huddles

Monthly

Blood and blood
bank specimen
labeling data will
be reported

Nurse
managers,
nurse
educators
and clinical
nurse
specialists

Open dialogue between
Monthly
nursing and laboratory to
look at
performance/occurrences
of labeling errors.

Engagement in
project plan.

Nurse managers will
evaluate nurse
assignments and obtain
feedback from nurses to
assess if there are
barriers to utilize
checklist.
Huddles and staff
meetings will be used to
ask nurses about
scanners and printer
functionality issues.

Monthly

Work
environment will
be evaluated as
potential barriers

Nurse
managers,
nurse
directors,
laboratory
director, and
CNO/project
director
Nurse
managers

Monthly

Nurses will have
a venue to report
equipment issues.
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Nurse
managers

Blood and blood
bank specimen
labeling data
provides ongoing
focus on
performance and
adjustments that
may be needed.
Maintained
multidisciplinary
approach

Nurse manager
support and
supervision to
ensure a
supportive work
environment.
Nurse managers
support and
supervision to
ensue equipment
and technology is
functional.

35. Provide ongoing
support and availability
of resources for
equipment.

Nurse manager,
directors, CNO/Project
Director plan for
resource needs.

Yearly
budget

No lapse in
resources

36. Ensure long-term
availability of checklist
form as a cognitive
support to nurses’ blood
specimen collection.

Nurse managers will
provide supply of
checklist forms

Monthly

Ongoing
cognitive support
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Nurse
managers,
nurse
directors
and
CNO/project
director
Nurse
managers

Leaders’ support
and supervision
to ensue ongoing
resources for the
project.

Ongoing
cognitive support
through a visual
display for
nurses.

Appendix G
Expert Analysis
Expert Content Validity Check on Blood and Blood Bank Specimen Collection Labeling Error Reduction
Sustainability
Appendix G

Directions:

Expert Validity Form
Content Experts: Please read the conceptual definition of sustainability. Please complete the
2 forms that are attached after you review the draft sustainability plan that is also attached.

Please critique parts of the draft of the blood and blood bank specimen collection labeling
error reduction sustainability plan.
Conceptual Definition: Sustainability is defined by Moore et al. (2017) by five constructs: (1) after a defined period, (2) the
program, clinical intervention and or implementation strategies continue to be delivered and/or (3) individual behavior change
is maintained; (4) the program and individual behavior change for individuals/systems may adapt or evolve, while (5)
continuing to produce benefits. The sustainability process plan is defined as a schematic that provides a roadmap for achieving
long term goals and documents the strategies to continue the activities, program or support a workflow (Hitchock & Willard,
2008; 2012).
Objectives
Content Experts: Please critique all objectives. Please read each and rank them using the
scale provided.
Use yellow highlighting to select the number on the scale. Kindly type in your comments as
you evaluate each objective.
Save the completed document email to maroneg1@lasalle.edu
You may prefer circling your responses on the 4-point scale provided. Then scan and send the
pdf of the document to maroneg1@lasallle.edu
Thank you very much. Gina Marone

Preliminary Phase
1. To construct a valid 1 = not relevant
checklist
based
on
literature
and
EHN
policies.

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

2. To confer with
interprofessional team of
health care providers and

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

1 = not relevant
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administrators for
checklist review.
3. To submit checklist
proposal project to IRB
seeking exempt approval

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

4. Develop implementation
plan for checklist rollout
based on literature
analysis.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment.

5. Educate nurse educators
1 = not relevant
and clinical nurse
specialists on project plan
including nurse
observation period and
instrument characteristics
and implementation
process

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

6. Utilize project plan for
checklist rollout

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

7. Establish baseline blood
and blood bank specimen
error metrics

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

8. Engage the leadership
1 = not relevant
and educators/ Clinical
Nurse Specialist teams on
checklist purpose to
support reduction of

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment
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blood and blood bank
specimen labeling errors.
9. Create script for nurse
educators and Clinical
Nurse Specialists for
observations on checklist
items and documentation
process

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

10. Develop staff
1 = not relevant
communication plan to be
delivered at staff huddles
by nurse managers.

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

11. Train nurse educators and 1 = not relevant
clinical nurse specialists
on how to perform the
phlebotomy observations.

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

12. Educate nurse managers,
nurse educators and
clinical nurse specialist
on checklist use and
planned observations

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

13. Implement nurse
observation period.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

14. Evaluate nurse
observation data.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

15. Revise implementation
process based on real-

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment
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time barriers and analysis
of data on checklist
adherence.

Sustainability Phase: Process Improvement Plan
16. Create sustainability plan
based on content analysis
of literature

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

17. Submit updated draft
sustainability
plan/process
improvement to
committee members.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

18. Revise draft
sustainability plan based
on feedback from
improvement committee
members.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

19. Submit revised draft
sustainability plan to
traditional and
experienced experts for
expert content validity
assessment.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

20. Evaluate monthly
blood/blood bank
specimen errors.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment
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21. Plan routine updates on
blood specimen labeling
error occurrences at
nursing huddles.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

22. Provide reminders about
checklist at staff huddles
on reduction of blood and
blood bank specimen
errors addressing quality
and safety
updates/announcements

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

23. Create orientation plan to
incorporate checklist into
blood and blood bank
specimen collection
education at nursing
orientation for new RN
hires and agency RNs.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

24. Review/train RN
preceptors on checklist
implementation as part of
orientation plan

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

25. Compare mislabeled,
unlabeled, and discrepant
blood bank specimen
occurrences to baseline
monthly.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment
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26. Share specimen labeling
error occurrences,
performance
improvement strategies,
and zero harm goal with
staff monthly at huddles.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

27. Nurses will report
concerns/escalate related
to checklist process or
blood and blood bank
specimen collection
procedure to nurse
managers.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

28. Continue ongoing
education/training of
nurse preceptors on
checklist as part of
orientation program.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

29. Continue checklist
1 = not relevant
education and training in
nursing orientation for
onboarding new hires and
agency nurses

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

30. Assess checklist use on
1 = not relevant
unit rounds to monitor for
practice drift.

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

31. Monitor blood and blood
bank specimen labeling

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

1 = not relevant
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occurrence data as part of
the ongoing monitoring
plan
32. Maintain collaboration of
laboratory and nursing
professionals through
communication channels
to address errors and
need to address practice
variations.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

33. Assess working
conditions to ensure a
supportive work
environment.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

34. Evaluate nurses’
concerns about the
functionality of
equipment/technology
including scanners and
printers.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

35. Provide ongoing support
and availability of
resources for equipment.

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment

36. Ensure long-term
availability of checklist
form as a cognitive

1 = not relevant

2 = somewhat
relevant

3 = quite
relevant

4 = highly
relevant

Comment
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support to nurses’ blood
specimen collection.
Evaluation by Experts on Draft of Evidence-Based Sustainability Process Improvement Plan
Expert Validity Check
Definition: Sustainability is defined by Moore et al. (2017) by five constructs: (1) after a defined period, (2) the program,
clinical intervention and or implementation strategies continue to be delivered and/or (3) individual behavior change is
maintained; (4) the program and individual behavior change for individuals/systems may adapt or evolve, while (5) continuing
to produce benefits. The sustainability process plan is defined as a schematic that provides a roadmap for achieving long term
goals and documents the strategies to continue the activities, program or support a workflow (Hitchock & Willard, 2008;
2012).
Content Experts: Please critique the draft of the blood and blood bank specimen collection labeling error reduction
sustainability plan.
• Please read each section of the draft plan and rank the sections using the scale provided.
• Kindly type in your comments on additions, deletions, and revisions as you evaluate each section.
• Use yellow highlighting to select the number on the scale, save the document, and email to
maroneg1@lasallle.edu
Thank you very much. Gina Marone
1. The sustainability plan promotes long-term
achievement of blood labeling error reductions.

0 = vital part
missing

2. The sustainability plan was framed by evidencebased literature that informed the content of plan.

0 = vital part
missing

3. The sustainability plan was framed by theoretical
and print literature from available resources.

0 = vital part
missing

4. Key priorities for sustaining reduction of blood and
blood bank labeling errors are identified in the
sustainability plan’s goals.

0 = vital part
missing
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1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present

Comment

Comment

Comment

Comment

%

5. Key priorities for sustaining reduction of blood and
blood bank labeling errors are identified in the
sustainability plan’s short-term objectives.
6. Key priorities for sustaining reduction of blood and
blood bank labeling errors are identified in the
sustainability plan’s intermediate-term objectives.
7. Key priorities for sustaining reduction of blood and
blood bank specimen labeling errors are identified in
the sustainability plan’s long-term objectives.
8. The sustainability plan’s strategies or activities are
clearly presented.

0 = vital part
missing

9. The sustainability plan’s resources are described and
match its objectives.

0 = vital part
missing

10. The sustainability’s plan identifies how stakeholders
will be informed.

0 = vital part
missing

11. The sustainability plan identifies how blood and
blood bank specimen error occurrences will be
tabulated.
12. The sustainability plan identifies a plan to prevent
deviation from the blood and blood banks specimen
collection procedure.
13. The sustainability plan is feasible for time allocated
across the identified time periods.

0 = vital part
missing

0 = vital part
missing
0 = vital part
missing
0 = vital part
missing

0 = vital part
missing
0 = vital part
missing
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1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present
1 = vital
part
present

Comment

Comment

Comment

Comment

Comment

Comment

Comment

Comment

Comment

Appendix H
Final Blood and Blood Bank Specimen Labeling Error Reduction Operational
Matrix: Preliminary and Sustainability Phases ©Gina Marone
Preliminary Phase
Project Goal 1: Create an evidence-based checklist
Project Goal 2: Develop implementation plan
Project Goal 3: Educate a cohort of RNs in checklist use
Project Goal 4: Assess checklist use and adherence to collection steps, decrease blood specimen and blood bank specimen errors
during a nurse observation period
Objectives
Methods and
Timeline
Evaluation
Responsible Outcome
Techniques
Short-term Objectives: Instrument development and Expert Validation
1. To construct a valid
Incorporate literature
October
Based on review Project
Completed draft
checklist based on
and EHN policy for
2021
by project
director
checklist
literature and EHN
checklist steps.
director and
policies.
improvement
Revise checklist
committee
based on review
2. To confer with
Meet with
October
Feedback
Project
Feedback
interprofessional team
interprofessional team
2021
obtained from
director
obtained;
of health care providers members.
interprofessional
revision of
and administrators for
team
Improvement checklist
checklist review.
team
3. Develop
Conduct content analysis OctoberDocumented in
Project
Implementation
implementation plan for of related literature.
November
table.
director
plan complete
checklist rollout based
2021
on literature analysis.
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4. Educate nurse
managers, clinical nurse
managers, nurse
educators and clinical
nurse specialists on
project plan including
nurse observation
period and instrument
characteristics and
implementation process.
5. Utilize project plan for
checklist rollout

Develop checklist
communication,
education, and roll out
plan.

January
2022

Plan for
education and
rollout

Project
Completed
director,
February 2022
nurse
educators,
clinical nurse
specialists

Disseminate blood and
blood bank specimen
error reduction checklist
to nursing units.

JanuaryFebruary
2022

Checklist rollout

December
2021

Calculate before
and after blood
and blood bank
specimen
labeling errors

Project
director,
nurse
educators
and clinical
nurse
specialists
Project
director

Select a day for the
nurse observations.
6. Establish baseline blood Laboratory data timeline
and blood bank
developed. Obtain,
specimen error metrics. record mislabeled,
unlabeled, and
discrepant blood bank
specimen occurrences
from Laboratory
Director as baseline
prior to checklist roll
out.
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laboratory
director

Rollout complete

Baseline data
collection:
December 2021
mislabeled,
unlabeled, and
discrepant blood
bank specimen
occurrences.

Intermediate Objectives: Instrument Implementation Plan for Nurse Managers, Nurse Educators, and Clinical Nurse
Specialists
7. Engage nurse managers
and nurse
educators/clinical nurse
specialist teams on
checklist purpose to
support reduction of
blood and blood bank
specimen labeling
errors.

Explain project and
address feedback and
questions.

January
2022

8. Create script for nurse
educators and clinical
nurse specialists for
observations on
checklist items and
documentation process.

Script “Let your nurse
educator or clinical
nurse specialist know if
you have blood to
collect; We (educator or
clinical nurse specialist)
would like to accompany
you to the bedside to
observe the phlebotomy
procedure.”
Nurse managers review
roll out the
communication plan and
implement plant
huddles.

December
2021

9. Develop staff
communication plan to
be delivered at staff
huddles by nurse
managers.

January
2022
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Nurse managers,
nurse
educators/clinical
nurse specialist
teams will
verbalize
understanding of
checklist purpose
to support
reduction of
blood specimen
labeling errors.
Script supports
nurse
understanding of
phlebotomy
observations by
nurse educators
and clinical nurse
specialists

Project
director

Nurse managers
and nurse
educators/clinical
nurse specialist
teams prepped on
their roles in the
project.

Project
director

Script Complete

Communication
plan provides
rationale for
nurses to
understand plan

Project
director

Communication
plans complete

10. Train nurse educators
and clinical nurse
specialists on how to
perform the phlebotomy
observations.

Deliver training sessions
and address questions.

April 2022

Training
Project
provided
director
understanding
for the nurse
educators and
clinical nurse
specialists on
how observations
will be
conducted.

Completion of
training in April
2022

January
2022

Understanding of
checklist purpose
and planned
observations to
support reduction
of blood
specimen
labeling errors.
Assess checklist
incorporation in
specimen
collection
procedure steps
and nurse
adherence.

Project
director

Education
complete

Nurse
educators

Blood specimen
error occurrences
evaluated
monthly;
compared to
pretest/before
months

Long-Term Objectives: Implement Nurse Observation
11. Educate nurse
managers, nurse
educators and clinical
nurse specialist on
checklist use and
planned observations

Nurse managers, nurse
educators and clinical
nurse specialists on
checklist use for all
shifts; address staff
questions.

12. Implement nurse
observation period.

Observation of
May 2022
convenience sample of
nurses on clinical units
and emergency
department on defined
date for 4-6 hours on day
and 2 hours on night
shift. Observation
checklist used.
Specific data collected
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Clinical
nurse
specialists

13. Evaluate nurse
observation data.

Analysis of nurse
observation data.

May-June
2022

14. Revise implementation
process based on realtime barriers and
analysis of data on
checklist adherence.

Feedback of nurse
educators & clinical
nurse specialists using
observation checklist
data.

March 2022

Determine
adoption of
checklist into
nurse practice
during blood
specimen
collection
Evaluate
adherence to
observation
checklist
behaviors/items

Project
director

Findings will
inform nurse
adoption of
checklist

Project
director,
nurse
educators
and clinical
nurse
specialists

Implementation
Process Revised

Sustainability Phase: Process Improvement Plan
Goal 1: Develop a sustainability plan derived from evidence-based literature incorporating sustainability factors and local
contextual considerations to support RN use of a checklist for blood specimen and blood bank specimens labeling error
reduction.
Goal 2: Continue to implement the checklist as a cognitive aid for RNs performing required steps of blood specimen collection.
Short Term Objective: Sustainability plan incorporates elements to sustain checklist use for blood and blood bank
specimen collection.
15. Create sustainability
Incorporate literature
December
Development of Project
Draft
plan based on content
into draft sustainability
2021a literature-based director
sustainability
analysis of literature.
plan.
January
sustainability
plan completed
2022
process
improvement
plan
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16. Submit updated draft
Request feedback on
sustainability
draft sustainability plan.
plan/process
improvement to
committee members.
17. Revise draft
Revise plan.
sustainability plan
based on feedback from
improvement committee
members.

January/
February
2022

Updated draft
provided to
committee

Process
Committee has
improvement updated plan.
committee
members

January
2022

Based on review
by project
director and
improvement
committee

Project
director

18. Submit revised draft
sustainability plan to
traditional and
experienced experts for
expert content validity
assessment.

Send 2 forms of expert
content validity for
experts’ evaluation

January/
February
2022

Project director

19. Evaluate
local/organizational
contextual factors
reported by the nurses
doing the work into
sustainability process
improvement plan.

Factor nurse input on
contextual factors
(external or local) at the
point of care into the
sustainability plan

March 2022
and anytime
throughout
project.

Solicit nurse
feedback on any
local contextual
factors that may
impact
sustainability.
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Based on Expert
review

Draft
sustainability
plan shared with
Process
process
improvement improvement
committee
group members
Project
Traditional and
director
experienced
experts for expert
Experts for
content validity
expert
assessment will
content
be incorporated
validity
into
sustainability
plan
Project
The
director
sustainability
with nurse
process
educators
improvement
and clinical
plan incorporates
nurse
both
specialists
sustainability
literature and
local contextual
factors from
nurses doing the

20. Evaluate monthly
blood/blood bank
specimen errors.

Laboratory data
assessment of
mislabeled, unlabeled,
and discrepant blood
bank specimen
occurrences from the
laboratory director after
checklist roll out.
Intermediate Objective: Adoption of the checklist.
21. Plan routine updates on Placed on huddle agenda
blood specimen labeling
error occurrences at
nursing huddles.

22. Provide reminders
about checklist at staff
huddles on reduction of
blood and blood bank
specimen errors
addressing quality and
safety
updates/announcements.
23. Create orientation plan
to incorporate checklist
into blood and blood
bank specimen

FebruaryMay 2022

Monitor monthly
frequencies
pre/post
intervention.
Tabulate after
observation day.

Project
director
laboratory
director

Occurrences Feedback loop to
shared
Explain data and
monthly
address questions
and concerns on
labeling
occurrences

Established
feedback loop for
nurses to be
informed on
performance.

Reminders at huddles

Bimonthly
unit/ED
huddle
agenda

Develop content for
checklist and blood
specimen collection

Complete in
tandem with
checklist
roll out.

Nurses will be
aware of
checklist to
support practice
to reduce
occurrences of
specimen
labeling errors
New nurse and
agency nurse
hires aware of
plan,
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Nurse
managers,
nurse
educators,
and clinical
nurse
specialists
Supportive
Nurse
reminders to help managers,
busy nurses
nurse
educators,
and clinical
nurse
specialists

work at the point
of care.
Blood specimen
error occurrences
evaluated
monthly

Capture nurse
hires both staff
and agency on
the quality plan

Nurse
educators
and clinical

collection education at
nursing orientation for
new RN hires and
agency RNs.

education with into
orientation.

to eliminate
nurse
expectations
blood specimen
specialists
including
labeling errors,
checklist.
and checklist to
support practice
24. Review/train RN
Educate preceptors on
Unit
Preceptors will
Nurse
New
preceptors on checklist incorporation of
preceptor
cover checklist
preceptors,
nurse/agency
implementation as part
checklist into orientation meeting
use in the context nurse
nurse will be
of orientation plan
checklist
of reducing
educators,
aware of blood
blood specimen
and clinical
specimen
collection
nurse
labeling error
labeling errors in specialists
reduction plan
orientation of
and checklist
new nurse and
agency hires
Long Term Objective: Maintain checklist implementation and data collection on blood and blood bank specimen labeling
errors.
25. Compare mislabeled,
Data analysis: process
January
Evaluate longProject
Define process
unlabeled, and
measurement
2023
term impact by
director
measurement
discrepant blood bank
measuring
provides impact
specimen occurrences
occurrences of
laboratory
of sustainability
to baseline monthly.
blood specimen
director
of the checklist
labeling errors.
support to
nursing practice
by occurrences
of blood
specimen
labeling errors.
26. Share specimen labeling Perform feedback loop
January
Monitor trends in Nurse
Nurses will be
error occurrences,
activities in huddles to
2022 and
occurrences and managers,
informed through
performance
connection to
nurse
feedback loop.
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improvement strategies,
and zero harm goal with
staff monthly at
huddles.
27. Language edit: Nurses
will report/escalate
barriers about using
the checklist or the
blood bank specimen
collection procedure to
their nurse manager.
28. Continue ongoing
education/training of
nurse preceptors on
checklist as part of
orientation program.

promote nursing staff
accountability.

continue
monthly

Nurses report barriers to
nurse manager.

January
2022- and
ongoing

Educate preceptors on
orientation checklist.

Standing
preceptor
meetings

29. Continue checklist
education and training
in nursing orientation
for onboarding new
hires and agency nurses.

Provide ongoing
All nursing
education and training of orientation
new nurses and agency
classes
nurses (review of blood
specimen collection
policy highlighting
proper patient
identification with
labeling).
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nursing practice
to eliminate
potential patient
harm
Provide
information on
barriers to blood
specimen
procedure and/or
checklist use

educators
and clinical
nurse
specialists
Nurse
managers,
nurse
educators
and clinical
nurse
specialists
Preceptors will
Nurse
cover checklist
preceptors,
use in the context nurse
of reducing
educators,
blood specimen
and clinical
collection
nurse
labeling errors in specialists
orientation of
new nurse and
agency hires
Orientation
Newly hired
updated to
nurses and
include checklist agency
education.
nurses
Nurse
educators
and clinical
nurse
specialists

Barriers will be
addressed
through an
escalation
process.

New
nurse/agency
will be aware of
blood specimen
labeling error
reduction plan
and checklist.

New nurses and
agency staff
educated on
checklist at hire.

30. Assess checklist use on
unit rounds to monitor
practice drift.

31. Monitor blood and
blood bank specimen
labeling occurrence data
as part of the ongoing
monitoring plan

32. Maintain collaboration
of laboratory and
nursing professionals
through communication
channels to address
errors and need to
address practice
variations.
33. Assess working
conditions to ensure a
supportive work
environment.

Continuous monitoring
of checklist
implementation: direct
observation by nurse
managers walking
around.
On-on-one discussion
between nurse and
manager for
reinforcement
Information shared at
huddles

Daily
rounds

Bring findings to
individual staff

Nurse
managers,
nurse
educators
and clinical
nurse
specialists

Staff have realtime feedback to
act on.

Monthly

Blood and blood
bank specimen
labeling data will
be reported

Nurse
managers,
nurse
educators
and clinical
nurse
specialists

Open dialogue between
Monthly
nursing and laboratory to
look at
performance/occurrences
of labeling errors.

Engagement in
project plan.

Nurse managers will
evaluate nurse
assignments and obtain
feedback from nurses to
assess if there are

Work
environment will
be evaluated as
potential barriers

Nurse
managers,
nurse
directors,
laboratory
director, and
CNO/project
director
Nurse
managers

Blood and blood
bank specimen
labeling data
provides ongoing
focus on
performance and
adjustments that
may be needed.
Maintained
multidisciplinary
approach

Monthly
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Nurse manager
support and
supervision to
ensure a

barriers to utilize
checklist.

supportive work
environment.

34. Evaluate nurses’
concerns about the
functionality of
equipment/technology
including scanners and
printers.
35. Provide ongoing
support and availability
of resources for
equipment.

Huddles and staff
meetings will be used to
ask nurses about
scanners and printer
functionality issues.

Monthly

Nurses will have
a venue to report
equipment
issues.

Nurse manager,
directors, CNO/Project
Director plan for
resource needs.

Yearly
budget

No lapse in
resources

36. Ensure long-term
availability of checklist
form as a cognitive
support to nurses’ blood
specimen collection.

Nurse managers will
provide supply of
checklist forms

Monthly
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Nurse
managers

Nurse
managers,
nurse
directors
and
CNO/project
director
Ongoing
Nurse
cognitive support managers

Nurse managers
support and
supervision to
ensue equipment
and technology
is functional.
Leaders’ support
and supervision
to ensue ongoing
resources for the
project.

Ongoing
cognitive support
through a visual
display for
nurses.
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